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: FAU03 OFDH. AYER

. Matter of Addiction to Drugs
Comes Up But is Dismissed

By Committee Members

Despite the fact that at the outaet
of the hearing In the natter of the

' charges made against Dr. It G. Ayer
held before the police committee of
the board, of supervisors it was de-

termined to "at first" ko Into the
charges In the Nagle case only, the
question of whether the accused hos
pital surgeon is addicted to some drug

' habit cropped up at the afternoon ses
sion.

The question as to whether Dr. Ayer
' is addicted to the use of some drag

. came up at the session this afternoon
when Werner Roehl, superintendent
of the Queen's hospital, declared that

c- - could prove it. ' v
.jV . When asked to do so by Larsen,

Roehl said that last February he had
gene into Dr. Ayera office and found
him asleep in a chair with a hypo-.-- ,

dermic syringe in front of him. .

. "I suppose," asked Larsen, "that If
you had Just given a patient a drink

; cf brandy and, having set . the bottle
on the table, gone to sleep; you would
be drunk?" Roehl said that he would

'. not " ' ;

. ; ; -- ,'
Attorney Carden asked, if the hypo--

dermic had been used and Roehl said
he did not know. He added that Dr.
Ayer did not have his coat on.

:'', Dr. Ayer Chows His Arms W
At this point Dr. Ayer Jumped up

and took cit Lis coat exposing his
arms And called upon. Dr. Wayson to
state "whether they showed the use 'of

' .drug's. - '

Wayson rald:-"l- t is not necessary
"T Uce He ic'Is in the cms."- - ' " -

r. There wts, however, to indication
:-.- cf reedie tz'.zii in Dr. Arer's arms.

Dr. Arcr c::.rrd 13 lilrg a certifi-
cate from, a re;utit:3 physician that
he was free frca and in no wise a
victim of any d its' habit

, The coaniittee bili tills offer would
suffice and that it was not necessary
that the ccinnitttee go Into the mat-
ter cf dress or into anything outside
the Nagle case charges at this hear- -

ill'. s
- " :

A. C Carter, police officer, said this
artcrncn that he heard ;Nagle say
to Dr. Ayer, "Doctcr,, take me to a
tcspltal tnd'tak care of me." He
also gave the infernation that Nagle
vas picked up back of Pier 19.
Cdwardson Explains Connection

John Hdwardton, business manager
cf the Sailors' Union, was. the first
witness this afternoon. He affirmed
that Nasle was perfectly satisfied
with the bill for $30 when it was paid.

pTHe said the reison he took up the
Vcas was because he thought the bill

would be much higher, but when he
found the hoEpial bill was only 542.50
and Dr. Ayer'tf $50 he dropped the
natter..

That the action cf Dr. R. 6. Ayer,
eraerfency hospital physician, charged
ty i:jcr Lane with official miscon-
duct la the care of Peter Nagle, a
Ea!Icr, was entirely in keeping with
the cuslcas at the Queen's Hospltai
was the sum of the evidence heard
this morning at the Investigation, be--

ing held by the police committee of
the board of supervisors.

That Dr. Ayer can successfully meet
any other charges later was the ex- -

; pressed opinion of Supervisor Larsen.
The four witnesses heard this morn-

ing were Teter Nagle. who claims that
the bill of $50 rendered by Dr. Ayer
is exorbitant and around which the
case hanrs; John K. Clark, manager
cf Hind-Rolph- ,. which- - comnany .is
agent for the ship John Ena, which

J brought Nagle here and with wliich
firm Nagle had a credit amounting to
over $410; Dr. F. F. Alsup, interne
at the Queen's HospltaL who" cared
for Nagle and to whom it was that
Dr. Ayer offered part of the 50, and
G. W, Smith, president cf the board
cf directors of the Queen's Hospital.
Strong Point Brought ;

The principal points brought out in
the evidence this morning was that no
'patient . with money could go to
the Queen's Hospiu: without first ob-teini-

the services of a private physi-
cian, who ' would assume all respon-
sibility, although a large share of the
actual care of the patient may fall
upon the Internes and nurses of the

Vi hospital; - that Nagle had $400 to his
P credit at the Hind-Rolp- h office and

had gene to the hospital as a private
. V patient because the marine hospital

would not let him In because officials
there claimed that he was drunk, and
when he ordered Hind-Rolp- h to pay
the $50 Nagle said he believed the
charge fair.

At the opening of the Investigation
A. M. Brown, city attorney, who car-
ried on the cross-examinati- on for the
committee, asked Just what points

, . should be considered. There have
been rumors concerning Dr. Ayer
other thanare recorded in the mayor's
charge," Brown said, "and I wlsh to
"kr.ow if they shall also be gone Into.
,lt is said that Dr. Ayer uses drugs.. 1

(Continued on page two)
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War Specials ILate News At A GlaiGs

mow losses
(iatoeUtoi Proas kr r4eral Wirdi
NEW YORK, N. Y, Feb. 2y Stocks

were heavy but feverish today at the
epenlfla of the exchange session, there
being an absence of any encourage
ment' in the international situation. .

Lopses of from one to four points
were registered in the leading special-
ties, such as Texas OIL, Industrial Al
cohol, while ethers, such as Erie and
Crucible Steel, were under yesterday's
lowest

United Steel opened unchanged but
was soon at the yielding point. Read
ing, American Locomotive and Beet
Sugar made gains. Trading was mod-
erate. :

HEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Following are the closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-

day, sent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

Yester-Toda-y,

day.
Alaska Gold ........... 8'4 82
American Smelter ...... 94 98
American Sugar Rfg. ... 1054 106

American TeL A Tel. . . . 12354 1242
Anaconda Copper ...... 72 73J2
Atchison ......... ..i... 100 102'2
Baldwin Loco. ......... 45 . 50
Baltimore A Ohio ...... 75 : , 75
Bethlehem 8teel ....... 340 :

'
370

Calif. Petroleum ....... 2052 23
Canadian Pacific ....... 155V4 158
t. M. A St. P. (St. Paul) 842 85
Colo. Fuel A Iron ..... 39 41

Crucible Steel 51 54
Erie Common . . 2514 27a
General Electric ....... 181 162's
General Motors, New ... T02. , 1Ctt

Great Nerthern Pfd. 113i 113
I nter. H a rv Nv J. 1 1 4 yz 115.
Kennecott 'Copper . . . J,
Lehigh R. R. ..... 73 73
Naw York Central 92!4 : e

Pennsylvania 54 ' ;55!4
Ray Consol. ' . ... 23'. 23 J
Heading Common WA 93
Souhtern Pacific 92 . 9

Studebaker 96 '4
Texas Oil ..... 205 w

11

Union Pacific . 136'2
U. 3. Steel .... 100 102
Utah ......... 104. 103
Western Union 93 94
VYestinghouse ,47 49
May Wheat .... 1.60 1.63,

Bid. f tUnquoted.

QSHUL Al'fATOIt,

EITSBHCIE
Honolulu will soon have Its own

aviator. Ralph B. KoskuL . assistant
foreman in the Schuman Carriage
Company shops, now has a b,lg flying
boat on its way from Detroit, and Is
expecting Its arrival in a few weeks.
The big machine ; has already been
shipped, according to advices . In
latest mail from the mainland. -

Kosknl said today that he will
build an aerodome somewhere on the
beach at Waikiki In which to house
his flying boat Preliminary : plans
which he has drawn call for a bufld-n- g

42 feet square and 12 feet In
height. From It khe hope to make
flights out across the water.

.My purpose In getting a machine
down here; was partly for sport and
partly for experiment with . an auto-
matic stabilizer for aeroplanes which
I have devised," said Koskul, who has
flown In olg cities of the Atlantic
coast, especially In Philadelphia,
where he constructed flying machines
on a big scale. '

This stabilizer, as explained by the
Inventor, is calculated to keep a fly-
ing machine In proper position for a
convenient time without the opera-
tor's hands on the levers. Also It Is
said to help greatly in preventing the
machine's rocking as it comes to the
level after a turn. '

As member of the Aero Clab of
Hawaii Koskul has written to the gov-
ernor asking permission to fly. He
expresses his interest in flying both
as a sport and. for Its advantages as
a means of defending the islands in
case of war. . '.

Koskul's motor is 150 horse power.
with eight cylinders, and should drive
a machine at the rate of 75 miles an
hour, remaining five hours in the air.
It will carry a dead weight" of 450
pounds, including fuel. The wing
spread Is 36 feet, with a distance of
five and one-hal- f feet between the
two planes.

HONOR COL ATKINSON r
IN DINNER

Officers and ladies of the 32nd In-

fantry will hold a farewell dinner to-
night at the University Club in honor
of .Col. B." W." Atkinson, transferred
by recent orders to the mainland. Col
Atkinson . will leave on the transport
Sheridan, : which is ; expected here
early Sunday morning. -

JAPAN PRESSES OBJECTION TO ANTI-ALIE- N BILLS
WASHINGTON, D. O, Feb. 2. Japan's representation' to. the United

States government against the Idaho and Oregon state legislative bills,
modeled along the California antl-ali-e- n law, are considered no less serious
than those made against the California act, though in the present case
the representations are informal. It is represented to Washington that the
state of feeling in Japan is serious and that Japanese statesmen wishing
to preserve friendly relations fear that the ' legislation may, force the
home situation oeyend their control, i'.'"'

SALEM, Ore- - Feb. 2. The Oregon anti-alie- n land
withdrawn on account of the international situation.

PHYSICIANS TE3TIFY BEFORE GRAND JURY
A former school teacher at Ewa, who resigned recently,, was a wit-

ness before the territorial grand jury this afternoon in a matter which
CUjr Attorney-Brow- n termed "merely an Investigation." The woman was
given an opportunity to resign as a teacher and did soV The second wit-
ness railed was Dr. W. H. Ketchum, who accompanied the woman, to, court.
Other physicians summoned to appear this afternoon were Ejrs. Carl Keller
and F.'F. Alaup. The strictest secrecy is being main taLnedl as to the na-
ture of the investigation. . . .': f . " '

'.; City, attorney Brown this afternoon expected to presentfthe following
other cases for investigation: Augustine Coddy, larceny; Itaro Asano. as-
sault with intent to murder; Charles Cash and Kuanui, burglary; James
Hunter, assault with a weapon. . .

- U: j. '

Mooney's
May Hing Upon
voman Clothes

Identification of Hat arid Dress
:V Become Important Points

in "Bomber's" Trial J

(AiMcitted Prci by Fdrl Wireless) - :.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Feb. 2.

The exact shape of a hat and the al-
leged presence of a row of white but-
tons on a dress today, by a pictur-
esquely dramatic turn -- in. the testi-
mony, became part of the 41fe-and-dea- th

issue Jn the trial of Thomas J.
Mconey, xhareed .'. with . comnliclty - in
I7tngtiettehvlctims- - of the explo-4

slon during San Francisco's ..'prepared?
ness parade last July.-- ;

"
.

The hat and the dress were worn
the defense claims, by the. .Wife of
the accused man, the wife swearing
that her husband was- - with her over a
mile away, from the scene of the ex
plosion, at Steuart and Market streets.
Mrs. Mooney declares the dress and
hat worn by her can be identified as
the same garments worn by the wom-
an shown in the photograph taken of
the roof of a building some distance
from the ' scene of explosion. The
defense is trying to show that it would
have been Impossible for Mooney and
his wife to have' reached Steuart and
Market streets from where they were
on the roof. In the photo a street
clock is shown with , its hands point-
ing to one minute after 2 in the after
noon, a few minutes prior to the ex-
plosion. The prosecution declares that
the photograph corroborates its own
story of Moohey's movements. Mrs.
Mooney Is to be given a separate trial
later. .

;V

On the stand later, Mooney corro
borated his wife's testimony. He also
declared that F. C Oxman of Oregon,
who had Identified him as a man he
saw near the scene of explosion, had
not picked him out from among sever
al hundred prisoners at the JaiL as
Oxman had been said to do. but that
both he and his wife had been pointed
out to Oxman. ; ;

-

DDI SEEK WIE
fo,1:Pwoo;:ds
A bill providing for a biennial ap-

propriation of f3000 for the estab-
lishment of free playgrounds through-
out the territory Honolulu Included,
Is now being drafted and will be pre-
sented to the legislature.

This announcement, which is of im-
portance because of the ; present
crowded condition of . the local play-
grounds and the absence of adequate
playgrounds on the other' Islands, was
made today at a meeting of the Free
Kindergarten and Children's Aid As-

sociation, The legislature is asked to
set aside $1500 a year for this new
work. While this would not be
enough to maintain playgrounds now
inJ existence, the association feds-- it
wculd create an Impetus for Increased
work in this line; The bill also pro-
vides that any new " playgrounds be
under the direction of the assocfa-tion- .

; ;
-

Mrs. William Hoogs, Jr., in her re-
port on the Beretania playground, raid
that the-- average - daily attendance
there has doubled since January, 1916.
During, the coming summer the Pala-m- a

Settlement will conduct a vaca-
tion school at Kaiulani and in - this
connection the association Intends to
conduct Its playground work along
more advanced educational lines.

The use of an unused lot next to
Miller, street kindergarten has

been granted the association by the
land commissioner. Miss Mary Lucas,
superintendent, has personally raised
money to clear the lot and plant grass,
and the space wilf be used as a play-
ground. ' '- .v.

re
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Hospital Shins

Receive lUUlUil

Orders On Routes

Berlin Announces . Allies Have
Been using Exempt Vessels- -

ror carrying wumuons
' ' ' '

:(Oernuii OQoUl) ' v

BERLIN, Germany, k Feb.Klr-T- he

German government ' has V convincing
evidence in hand that hostile hospital
ships have been frequently misused
for, the transportation :of "ammunition
and trooDe. : Tha eovemmsnt has com- -

munkated these proof ivtQ theiBtittsn
and French governmental diplomat
ic means. At the same time it has
declared . that- - passage . of V hospital
ships on military routes cf the hostile
army engaged in France and Belgium
within the lines of Flamborough head
and- - Terschelling, on one hand,; and
the Thames and Land's End on the
other hand shall be nor more so
treated., ;'' . ,;J'

The' hostile powers are free to use
hospital ships for . the transportation
of wounded and sick army members
on routes outside, this district In
case they are further misused, hospit-
al ships, as against nations' law, the
barring of other sea routes is ' re-

served by the imperial government.
'

Huge Tonnage Is

Sunk By Germans

(Oermaa OfBcial) t

. BERLIN, Germany; Feb. 2. During
December 152 hostile merchant ships,
totaling 329,000 gross tons, .were lost
by ihe war activities of the Central
Powers. Of these, 240,000 tons were
English.' Besides 65 neutral ships of
89,500 gross tons were sunk on ac-

count of transportation contracts to
and from enemr ports.

The December result therefore to-

tals 415,500 gross tons. 1

Since the beginning of the war to
December 31, 191C, therefore, . adding
the losses which only later during the
year became known, the hostile pow-
ers have lost 4,021,500 tons by the war
measures of the Central Powers, of
which 3,069,000 tons were English.

This is almost 15 per cent of the
total English tonnage at the begin-
ning of the war.- - ;

During the same time, by the sea-forc- es

of the Central Powers, 401 neu-
tral ships with &37,500 gross tonnage,
on account of their carrying contra-
band or being condemned as prizes,
have been taken by the Central
Powers. ' ' y - ''

HUGHES ASKS BACKING
FOR WILSON IN CRISIS

- (Atcoe!teI Preaa bv Fdr WirclMt)
NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 2. "Back

up the president this Is no time for
fault finding or carping criticism."

In these words " former ' Associate
Justice Hughes and presidential can-
didate on the Republican ticket at the
last general election, outlined bU at-

titude toward the present super-crisi-s,

which he declared now confronts the
nation. "Do nothing and say nothing
that would embarrass the administra-
tion," he told his hearers at a dinner
given last night by the members of
the Brown University alumni.

TEvery loyal American should be
prepared to stand behind Mr.?'Wilspn
now- - he said in conclusion. r j

K!rarnift' mmt imrortant PYnnrtj

f

WATCH PORTS

mmi mm
SHIPS TIED UP

Treasury Department Orders
Collectors of All U. S. Ports
to "Enforce Neutrality";
Cruiser St Louis to Keep
Eye on All Vessels Leaving
Harbor

(AuocUtel Pnes bf Cdrl Wireless
WASHINGTON, r. C, Feb. 2 The

collectors of every custom port in the
United States. Porto Rico and Hawaii
were today instructed through M the
treasury department, acting at the re-

quest of the navy department, to ex-

ercise the utmost vigilance to enforce
the neutrality laws.

SAN cai., .
Collector of the .Port Davis today ask--

ed destroyers and revenue cutter to
patrol San Francisco bay,;where three
German merchant vessels are tied up.
The U. S. coast guard cutter Mccul-
loch l already in port v ' "

The - measures are - described as
merely precautionary.

NIAGARA IS FIRST
VESSEL COMING UNDER

. -- NEW NEUTRALITY RULE

. This afternoon Acting Collector of
Customs ? Raymer . Sharp said .that
within the last - 36 hours orders had
been received from Washington that
the captains of all, boats leaving Hor
nolulu for, foreign; ports will be re-

quired to-s-ap close- - tOv Ihe 'United.
States .;cruiser.;.St Louis, which tst
been anchored af the harbor entrance
for the last four or five days, ; and
will be required to display their sig-

nal numbers.- - v. ' v ; ?

If the St Louis is notified by the
acting collector of the port that the
vessel going out is not! violating any
of the neutrality regulations of the
United States, she will be allowed to
go to sea. , If such notification is not
given the cruiser will not allow her
to leave the harbor. .

At 3 o'clock this afternoon the first
clearance of any vessel under the new
order, was made, when the acting collector

authorized the Canadian-Au- s

tralasian liner Niagara, of British
registry, to steam for Victoria and
Vancouver, and notified the St Kouis
to allow her to proceed. .

v "

i Fixed
(AMoeist4 Prtit by rdcrsl WowUm)

NEW YORK, N. Y, Feb. .2.The
testimony of F. A. Connelly of F. A.
Connelly & Company, Washington
correspondents of Hutton & Company
of New York, was disputed today dur-
ing the course of the "leak" hearing
before the house rules committee.
Every telegraph operator in the em-
ployment of Hutton disputed Connel-
ly regarding the sending of the re-
sume of the president's note. Connel-
ly had said the information was mere
rumOr, given him r by persons . whose
names he could not remember. Boil
ing, the president's brother-in-law-, is
a member of Connelly's firm.

TAFT DENOUNCES
TEUTON CAMPAIGN

- (Aftitoriatcd Pwna by Fnderal Wireletf)
CONCORD, New Hampshire, Feb.

2. The German policy,, as stated in
the note of warning to the neutral
powers, announcing the extension of
their blockade of the Entente coun-

tries and their intention to sink with-
out consideration all shipping found
within the extended sea areas, was
denounced yesterday by. William Howr
ard Taft in an address before . the
state legislature. i ;

The assumption of a right to so re-

strict shipping is grossly unwarrant-
ed in law and precedent declared the
former president who stated that the
measure proposed by Germany should
emphasize greatly the necessity on the
part of the United States of hasten-
ing its program to provide for an ade-
quate military and naval means of
defense and a general preparedness to
resist unjust aggression.

1

PEGGY CENTER CONCERT
CHARMS $CH0FIELD FOLK

are coffee, gold, hides, banajnas and ' A highly enthusiastic audience of
cabinet woods. Exports of rubber approximately ,1000 persons greeted
have fallen off in the last few years. Peggy Center. last night at Schofield

r a a i" Barracks. Madame Melba was. pre--

Tbe value of the naturaL' abrasives sent with her student and the concert
produced in this country last year In-- was practically the same as given In
creased about 33 per cnt and of Honolulu on Miss Center's first pub-artifici- al

abrasives about $6 per cent lie appearance here. ', . .
'

REG ARDICJ G nUul OH VJlRI C 1 X

Neutral Countries of Europe Talie LZzzZ'

tires to Save Shipping From Ruthlccs
Warfare of
iing Home

; (AMclmtd PrtM Smln k Fe4rI Wirtleul k . -
WASHINGTON, D. Feb. 2. The crisis that has brought the United

States and Germany to the very breaking-poin- t In relations has now sweat
onward to the point of action, it was' learned absolutely late today.

With countless rumors filling ths air, the ctttanding fact-l- a that
the United Statea is on the eve of a vry serious act, whose nature has not
been disclosed. ' . " ' .

" '

: ? Immediately after the cabinet mseting which lasted two and ofls-ha- lf

hours today the president hurried t) the capitol to dlacuta the l!taitlon
with Chairman Stone of the senate committee on foreign relations.

At the conclusion of the meetlnj, during which the men were closet-
ed alone. Senator Stone declined to make any announcement
. Secretary Lansing said that the president would discuss . the sltuat'cn
with Senator otone, who had praviously been assured that his' committee
would be consulted before the Unite i States breaks relations.

Lansing also made the significant statement that In his opinion it
would be better if the American line. St Louiswhichls due to leave for

j Europe tomorrow, does not sail, and he wculd so advise the International
Mercantile Marine.. ': '.---'- :"

- One cabinet member broke the rule of silence sufficiently to say that
. in the very near future will develop something "very, very serious. .

The cabinet agreed, it is learned, that the , United States could not
countenance Interference with American rights as proposed In the German
note. Whether Immediate . action has been taken or whether an overt act
by Germany is 'being awaited, Is not made clear.

There is talk of the president addressing a joint session of Congress.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. Stoni. of Mlssourt chairman
: jpf the senate committee on foreign relatione,' ia , returning here .from St. ,
Uu hurriedly, r He has refused to acknowledge that the European- - devel

opments are hastening his return and declines to make any comment on
r the lVUQ&r","rj .TW t i

"
WASHINGTON, D. Feb. Zi Immediate construction of 1C0 ul".x

V Ines, CO for coast aetefita and 20 for a sea-flee- t, are proposed In a. ipstiaf
bill Introduced in the senate this, afternoon by Senator Miles Poindextir of
Washington. These are to be In addition to the IS proposed In. the regu-

lar naval program, which Is now pending. ; ' ' . Tv : y: y '

PARIS,.. France, Feb. 2. The French govremment -- today decided to
mobilize for the purpose of national defense the entire civilian population of

1 ib

;

looms ur as a serious Droblem. : It

the country between the ages of 16 and 63, both ma and femaje. '

LONDON, Eng Feb. 2. Lloyd's despatches says that to "the toll cf
vessels sunk as reported early in the day are now added the British Steamer ,

Essonite, the Spsnish steamer Algerta and the British trawler Violet an4
the Belgian trawler Marcelet C i ;

WASHINGTOX, I). C., Feb. 2. What course of action is shap-in- g

'itself under the hand of President Wilson, as a result of Ger--

many 's new "uthlessness,, policy, is unknown. : '
v The time of theucabinet meeting passed today without a single

word to indicate any developments or any change iri the submarine
crisis, which is generally recognized as being a crisis in the fullest
extent Of the term. -. -

As the members of the cabinet came to attend the session behind
closed doors, it was learned that the majority of them htui received no
information concerning the president's plans, nor could it be learned
when they emerged whether or not such information had been con-- ,

t eyed to them. -- "y. ry ' -

; i :'
v The main definite development of the day in diplomatic circles
came in the flat statement by Secretary Lansing that no communica- - --

lion has been sent Germany. . ;

Tbis statement followed the persistent rumor that the United,
States had served upon Germany a notice of intention and attitude '

which could be construed as a warning. , ; . : r.
However, Lansing's unequivocal denial disposed of this rumor

and it was then felt that there might be no radical change in the sit-

uation during the day. t,
-'.- '-.'-:' ;

Mr. Lansing absolutely declined to be questioned as to whether
any ; communication has been handed to the German ambassador,
Count von BernstorflF. : Yet in ofHcial circles there is a hint that some
action has been taken of which hitherto there has been no intimation.
This hint, though concerning only some supposed minor note, is seem-
ing to command attention. " :y ,

A small group of neutral diplomats here have gathered the im-

pression that America's course will be delayed until next week. There
is, however, nothing tangible to support this opinion.

Norway Stops Steamer Traffic;
Shortage of Fuel Serious Problem

' ; (JiaoeUtad Preaa Bwrlce by Fcdaral Wlralaaa) ; v
; LONDON, Eng., Feb. 2. -- Despatches to Lloyds say that the Nor-

wegian steamers Portia and Hecla have been sunk and their crews
'anded. The steamer Ravensbourne, which . is unlisted and about
which nothing is known, has been mink and three of the crew lost.

. CHR 1 8TIAN I A, Norway, Feb. 2. Daily sailings of Hners and
freighters between Norwegian ports and England were stopped today.

The postoffice department has issued an order instructing post-

masters to decline to accept mail for the United States, on--accou- nt

of the stoppage of steamers.
The shortage of coal alreadv

is feared that many factories will have! to close down because of .lack
of fuel. The municipality of Christiania today commandeered ,all
fuel and is putting the inhabitants on rations. ' j

r
v ; ;

"
PETROGRAD, Russia, Feb. 2.erihans'dressed in. white over-

alls are reported today to have broken through the first line ' of
trenches at Relotvina, according to official announcement' A counter-
attack drove the Teutons to their own trenches. - ' :

(Additional Telegraph News on p. 2)
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Additional
American Captain Says Submarine

Attacked Schooner; No Warning
"PEXSACOLA, Florida, IVli. 2. That nlreadv there ha been an

unwarned attack on the part of a Ciernian submarine against a vessel
living the American flag i the information retived here Yesterday
in a letter from Captain Charlea of the Rchooner
William Jonen, written from Lisbon. V

,

. Captain Schrader writeK that hix' xhip wa attacked while near-Jn- g

the port of Alicante, Hpain. which ort the William Jones had
cleared from here. Xo warning whatever of the threatened attack
wan given, the submarine rising and firing her torjiedo without giving
the schooner a chance to stop or to announce her nationality. ,

The torjiedo damaged the win Muier badly but failed to xinfc her.
and the vessel was worked into the

The William Jonew is a small
records show that she reached Lixlon earl v in December.

U-Bo-
at Menace Alarms Neutral
Countries

(Associated Press by
.". LONDON", 'Eng.. Feb. i.Dexpatchex to The Times today tell of
ihe grave concern which the new
neutral countries of Euroi. especially .to the Scandinavian countries,
'i he despatches say that the Danish war insurance office lias sus- -

Iended underwriting. . It fears that
on' Danixh shipping by the (Jerman
cannot stand the losses, and rates are at a prohibitive height.

The 'German note has had another effect that on passenger traf-
fic. Fearful that within a few days the operations of the rboats
may close down passenger sailings, there is a rush of Americans here
and France and Italy to secure passage home on the first available
steamers. Many are expecting to depart "within the, next fortnight.

British. Press Thinlrc Germany is -

Sotadmg Own Doom by U-Bb-
at Move

..'. '' . '. - t .''. .:'.. ''(Associated Press by Commercial
.. Cable) .

' ' V

; LONDON,. England, Fb. 2."Pros- -

slanlim gone, mad," such is the gist
of the comment upon the German dec
laratfon of the resumption of her

""frlghtfulhess policy at sea
th Entente press.

Tb British Journals for the most
"part agree that- - the German chan--v

cellor. Dr. von Bethmann-Hoilweg- ', has
- at last been converted to the policy ot

Grand Admiral von ClansewlU.
These' are the chief themes of the

editorial writers of the kingdom who
almost without exception express their
deep sympathy with President Wilson
in his patient efforts to keep the
United States out of the world wan

The Jiornlpg Post of this city, in its
Heading, editorial published this morn

v,lng. says, under a caption that reads,
--What Would Lincoln Do?M that the
president's prayers for peace ave

? been answered by the "most truculent
declaration ever issued by any war
lord since the time of Genghis Khan."
Continuing, the editorial reminds Its
readers that President Lincoln on the

t

;:n THE ME
'' ;

V .;.f-- I :

If 'Woodman, spari that tree," has
been recited on Richards street, just
opposite the Royal Hawaiian Hotel
and across the fence from the Uni-
versity Club. It would have been ap-
propriate but ineffective. The timber
slayer was a Japanese, who knew lit-
tle or no English; the order for the
felling of two magnificent mahgQ trees
came from their owner. There was no
way to stop'the' slaughter.'

Mrs. Laura Coney, owner of the
Coney estate, once the home of r,
royal chiefess, said this morning the
trees must come i down. And down
they fell, the golden ripe and the
green and not so ripe fruit dancing
and bounding Into the air when the
pretty branches' crashed and crackled
in the fall But even Mrs. Coney
could not stand the slrht of her beau

Assures Success

IJ 0 p t i m i s m is what
"c a r r i e s m e n a n d
business over : all the.
hard places. ;

. CJ Optimism is what
bui Ids business and

J attracts the eventual
good will of the public

CI In . Times of . Stress
the leader, that attracts

V V JUL wAw

American

to

in

throughout

ort of Lisbon.
craft of onlv 25.' tons. The marine

Rushing Home
- 1

Commercial Cable)

submarine crisis has brought to the

them-wjl- l l such havoc wrought
IMxmts.that the war risk bureau

field of Gettysburg, in his immortal
address declared that he would never
be content with, compromise, and
quotes tne words, "that we here hlh
ly resolve that the dead shall not .have
died in vain, that the nation shall, un
der God, have a new birth of freedom."

..'"We also have out dead far more
than those that fell on the field of
Gettysburg, and they fell for the same
fundamental cause, adds the leader.
"It is therefore for us to see that the
sacrifice--' they made shall not have
been made in vain. We rest assured
that the honor of America is, in the"
long run, safe in the hands of Ameri-
cans." ." r

Sweden reports declare that there
is great fear in that country that the
whole nation will be forced to" short
rationale the embargo lasts long 'and
proves effective.

Paris reports that the American em-
bassy there ha cabled to Washington
for instructions regarding American
citizens who are now in FYajice; and
who are compelled to leave that coun-
try because of business demands.
There are about 2500 of these there
now. ',. .' ;

' '::.'

tiful trees coming to earth and per-
sonally she gave the order to "cease
cutting" when the second felL
' "The two trees ' nearer the street

have been a source of bother to me for
so long that I could not stand it and
ordered them down " says Mri. Coney
In explanation.- - "From early morning
until late at night the children came
chattering and screaming into my'
yard to get the mangoes. But that
was not all. They threw- - sticks and
stones into the trees to knock down
the "fruit and then fought, over the
fruit and threw it round' recklessly
after they had eaten their fill. I haw
been disturbed so often that it seemed
I couldn't get. any rest I am sorry
to see them cut dowri, but their dis
appearance will be' little noticed.'

Mrs. Coney says the trees were both
over . a half century old. She came
from Hilo to live at the Coney place
over 40 years ago and the trees then
had been planted several years.

An old stone wall about the Coney
estate. ' the oldest In the city, ha
topped the century mark in age. ' It is
the only one of its kind still standing
In the city.

bICTiDCSGirO

arid is the Basts of
Paid Publicity.

support is the one who goes forward with courage
and confidence in the future, i . ; v .

IJ The Drive Ahead gains the desired end. This is
true in every phase of life, but more especially in
Business. - ;

.
.

CJ Pessimism Shows Lack of Faith in yourself, your
country and the goods vou sell.

Paid Publicity Is the Gosjel of Optimism.
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1(11 TO APPEAL

FH DECISION

OF HIGH COURT
A,

Justices Hold Williamson Was
Rightly Warned Trustee

. of Bishop Estate

An appeal to the court of appeals
of the ninth circuit will be taken from
the decision handed down bjrthe su
preme court Thursday afternoon re
versing Judge Ashford s decree ap
pointing Charles E. King a trustee of
the B. P. BishoD estate to succeed S
M. Damon, resigned. ,

Attorney E. C. Peters, counsel for
King and the Kamehameha Alumn
Association, made this announcement
today. He added that the alumn
association has sufficient funds to
meet the expenses of-th- e appeal, the
money' having beea raised by Specia
subscription.

In reversing Judge Ashford's decree
justices of the sunreme court bold
that their action as individuals, as
distinguished from a judicial act
made William Williamson the trustee
to succeed Damon, and that Judge
Ashford's duty in the matter would
have been to fix and approve the bond
of the new trustee. The attorneys for
the trustees maintain that William
son and not King is now a trustee.

The following excerpts from the su
preme court decision give the reasons
of the Justices for reversing Judge
Ashford's decree:.
"Improper Action" Cited

"The delay and confusion that has
arisen In the matter ' before us is
largely due to the Improper action of
the trustees under tne will of the
testatrix in petitioning the first, cir
cuit judge, sitting at chambers 'in
equity, to confirm the appointment of
William Williamson as trustee.

"The will (of the late Mrs. B. P,
Bishop) does not provide that the
choice or appointment made by the
justices of this court should be sub-
ject to the approval or consent of any
other officers or tribunal.

: "The only proper action to the cir
cuit judge would be one asking tha
he name the amount of the bond to
be given by the appointee and approve
the same when given.
"The learned circuit judge took the
view that the word 'choice' in the pro
vision of the will of the testatrix un
der consideration Is synonymous with
and means 'nominate' and does dot
mean 'appoint, and he therefore con
61udes that the power of rejecting or
approving a 'nomination' made by the
justices, or a majority of the justices,
rests' with him.' With this view coun
sel for Charles E.. King does not con
cof ''" ' . and with such view we
fully agree. i ; "v't -
Justice Mutt Determine . :- -

. The fitness ot toe trustee appointed
is not a matter for the circuit judge
to' determine, bnt the power and re
sponsibility of so doing are vested by
the testatrix in the justices of this
court - - . It the authority to
fill such vacancies had been delegated
to the police magistrate of Honolulu,
It would be evident that it was not in
the mind of the testatrix that the par
ticular judge or : court exercising
equity jurisdiction in other matters
touching the trust should also have
power to fill vacancies in the office
of trustee under the will. !

"The naked powerof appointing in
succession the- - trustees - of the - trust
is not of itself a judicial function, but
a power which may be vested by the
grantor of a trust.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
V CABLEGRAMS

GER.MAN ARMY HEADQUAR
TERS, Jan. 31. Western war arena
Severe - bold and snowstorms today
limited fighting-activit- y oh this front
On the Lorraine frontier, near
trey;; from noon .there was a violent
artillery duel till - evening; The
French attacked part of our positions
but were repulsed. "

.

JEast front. Prince 'Leopold's army:
On the east bank of the Aa river our
troops' stormed; Russian forest pofei
tlOn and --repulsed several strong coun
ter attacks in - It, taking 14 officers
and more than 900 soldiers as wel!
as 15 machine guns. v C

Archduke Josepn's front: Alter a
violent fire the Russian? several time?
attacked positions south of Valeyutna
Tbad.r Two: strong attacks failed a
in the third- - Charge one detachment
succeeded in reaching a point of

: : 4 'v- -;port; -; : :

von MacKensetts army: Near tfe
Danube strong hostile reconnolterfop
oetaenments aavancea and were re
pulsed by Turkish outposts.

On the Macedonian front recoi.ioit
eing Germans brought In from a raid
in Czerna river bend several Italians
as prisoners; -- ' '-

BOCKUS G0ESJ0 COAST
ON TWO MINING MISSIONS

unaries u. hcckus win leave tome
row for San Francisco and Salt Laite
City. He is going to Salt Lake to rep
resent local Interests at the annual
meeting of the Montana-Bingha-m

Mining Company, and on his vetnrn
will visit the Mineral Products prop-
erty. He expects to reach home about
the end of February: . v

FOR RENT.

Unfurnished cottage on Twelfth ave.,
Kalmukl. Phone 3735. 4 6699 6t

LOST.

Cameo brooch, between Diamond Head
and Moanalua.' Return to this office,

; reward. 6699 3t

ISCAPPSTO

JOIN STAFF OF

LOCAL Y. V. C. A. !

Miss Kathryn Williams, member of ;

the extension: staff of the Y. W. C. A..j
has resigned her josition and will
leave for Seattle in the near future.
The announcement was made today
by Miss Annetta Dieckmann, exten-
sion secretary.. Miss Marjorie Capps,
a cousin of Miss Williams, has been
named as her successor.

Miss Capps has had much experi
ence in educational work and is ex-

pected to continue the ,many features j

that made the work of Miss. Williams i

so successful. The various extension,w . m. i j .u !

ciuus nave snon au lutreaseu gruuia.in f... m,.n.hc o.h
department of Y. W. C. A. work has

a Moeen especially iavorea.
like her cousin. Miss Capps is an

ardent devotee of all outdoor athletics
and this will be invaluable in -- carrying
on . the work ariong the girls .of the
various clubs. Both Miss Capps and
Miss Williams are sterling tennis
players and have participated in the
local tournaments.

It is thought that Miss Williams will
remain in Honolulu until after the Car-
nival tournament. She is without
doubt one of the leading feminine
stars in the city, and it is expected
that with Miss Maile Vicars she will
uphold the honors of Honolulu against
the visiting players;

DEATH CLAIMED

104 IN JANUARY

Vital Statistics for the month of
January, compiled for the city of Ho
nolulu, show that there were during
tnat penoa a loiai or ziu uirtns, izmarriages and 104 death's.

Of those who died 55 were males
and 19 females. Tuberculosis carried
off a higher number than any other
disease with a total of 18 deaths to its
credit. Typhoid fever caused four
deaths, diarrhea 13, cancer 6, alcohol-- i
Ism 1, chronic poisoning 1, diphtheria
and croup 2, and Brlght's disease 6.
Two died by. suicide and one by hang-
ing.; '

According to tho report of the anti-
tuberculosis bureau of the board of
health there was a total of 42 deaths
in the entire territory from tubercu-
losis, 25 being" of males and 17 of fe-

males. This is nine more than for
January ,of. Jftst year.,

'Ninety 'cases are reported for Janu
ary of th1syear of which 36 -- are of
persons .'born' in the Islands and60 of
persons born in Asia.

WONT ANNOUNCE TIME
' OF COMMITTEE SESSION

If , the committee of 1 the whole of
the harbor board met today, for. con-

sideration' of the? report of engineers
on Piers 8, 9 and 10, filed Wednesday,
it did not make it known to the pub
lic Charles J.- - JlcCarthy, chairman
of the committee, declined to state
what time the meeting would be held.
No outsiders would be present, he
said; but the regular meeting to dis
cuss action after some agreement has
been reached will be public. The bill
of the three engineers was 13600.

. 0
Leonida Blssolatl, leader of the Re

form Socialists and minister without
portfolio In the Italian cabinet, was
awarded the military medal.'
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FAVOR OF DOCTOR

it ;

(Continued from Page 1.)

personally believe that every point
possible should be gone into and
cither exonerate Dr. Ayer from every
shadow cf a charge' or find him
guilty."

The committee, however, believed
that the Nagle case should first be
taken up and when asked his wish
Dr. Ayer said he desired the same.
Patient Takes Witness Stand

Nagle was the first witness. He
said he had been drinking and had
sianea oaca 10 me jonn loi aooui y

P- - m. On the way he had been met
by a man who asked him if he diserd
to visit a woman. He said he did.
When they arrived at a certain house
the man struck him over the head,
and when he came to early' in the
morning he found all his money and
watch gone and his right ankle
broken. He lay there until about 5
in the morning, when lie attracted the
attention ot a man passing. He was
taken to the emergency hospital and
treated by some young man. Dr.
Ayer .came in later and told him he
had a bad fracture. Dr. Ayer at-

tempted to get him Into the marine
hospital, but was unsuccessful. He
was then told by Dr. Ayer that he
could go to the Queen's Hospital for
S1.75 a day. Dr. Ayer having previous- -

fly ascertained that he had over $400.
He said while in the Queen s Hospital
he had only been visited by Dr. Ayer
once, Dr. Alsup doing all the work.
The bill for $50 was presented by Dr.
Alsup a few days before he was dis-
charged, but not paid until afterwards;
Ayer Takes Stand ; .

Dr. Ayer was asked by Larsen what
condition Nagle was in when brought
to the hospital and replied that he
was drunk and It was with great dif-
ficulty that his name could be ascer-
tained. There was also no indication
that he had been hit on the head.

Sheriff Rose then took. up the cross
examination. Nagle admitted to him
that he had been well treated at the
hospital but had thought the $1.75 in-

cluded all expenses. He claimed that
Dr. Ayer did not treat hinv while at
the Queen's hospital and only visited
him once. '

Say's Nagle Approved Bill
Clark was then called to the witness

stand and ' said that when Dr. Ayer
had brought the bill he had -- refused
touj)ay until Nagle's authorization was
obtained. "A few days later Nagle
came to the office with Edwardson
and both said the bill was all right"

Dr; Alsup, the next witness, said
that Dr. Ayer came to see Nagle from
two to four times. When asked con-
cerning the offer made by Dr. Ayer
he replied that Dr. Ayer had told him
that as he had done most of the work
he Would like to give him some of the
$50 by he had refused it and nothing
more, had been said. ' '

Must Have Own Physician
Dr. Alsup then explained that when

a patient With money came to the hos-

pital, he must be attended by' a pri-

vate physician. In the case of Nagle
although Dr. Ayer might not have
called on him daily he had given di-

rections for his careand after the
plaster cast, was put on It was not
necessary for the surgeon to
attend regularly unlesa complications
set in.v In this case they did not. He
also said that it was not unusual for
the internes to put on casts and have
X-ra- taken for the private doctors
and attend to patients under the direc-
tions of the doctors.

Smith was the'p called upon and cor-

roborated the statements of Dr; Alsup.

voyage,
old itiah?

Nothing like' having
proper duds on ship
board. You'll find us
well equipped with
nobby

Gaps, Flannel
Sport Coats,
Rain Goats
and
Overcoats

Fort Streets

All fitted
OV tot

.. ." .' ":,.'

u your
return

he s for California

Glario
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WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Phone

Japanese silk goods, objects of art, and new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices;

Nunantr, above Hotel

THE CHERRY
1173 Fort Street '. :. pi,ne 4330

;

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at Haleiwai? Gearly and comfort-- ,
abiy seen from the twin-engin-e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina, V at Haleiwa Hotel. . Everyone enthusiastic
who sees it Also bathing, boating golf and tennis.vi OAHU'S FAVORITE BESOM

HALEIWA HOTEL

PHONE 2295

HuGtace-Pec- It Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS Or ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

I FIREWOOD AND COAL t

03 QUEEN STREET
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Feb. 8 and 13. Hawaiian Opera House
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BEACH 1101 IS

ASSUREOT0Y W.

The beach home for the Y. W. C. A.
it assured. At the meeting this neon
ft was stated that in any event use
of the premises wouJd be given for
the first year. This is equal to a gift
of $900; the rental valws of the
premises.

Total amount raised in the Y. W.
C A. budget campaign up to noon to-

day was $12,200.
Mrs. 8. M. Damon notified the

treasurer of the Y. W. C A. this aft-
ernoon that the rent for the club-
house site at the beach would be do-
nated for the first year.L lMrs. Da-

mon has taken an active interest In
the plan for a beach clubhouse, and
with , a number of contributions al-

ready received It Is expected that the
work on the building will begin In the
very near future.

Mrs. Walter F. Frear, president of
Yi W. C. 'A., announced today that
the campaign office would be open
until noon tomorrow, as it was im--
possible for the workers to visit every,
one on . the list. , She htp requested
that all those who have not been call-
ed upon will confer a great favor by
calling at. the association office be-

fore noon tomorrow.

More than 110,000 was subscribed
to the Y. W. C. A. campaign fund in
two days, and but 17000 remains be
tore the association can realize a snf
Xiclent sum to take care of its budget
lor 1917. More than 100 campaign
workers have been actively engaged
today in calling upon prospective sub
scribers. ..."

:

Yesterday' a number of subscrip
tions came in for small amounts and
these Jiave been welcomed, ft is the
desire of the association to have as

many contributors as possible and
mounts of 1 have been added to the

already growing fund. To date 252
contributions have been received,
which makes the average donation
about 140.

.: The association has acknowledged
the receipt of $300 from the Hawaiian
Electric Company. Lewers & Cooke
pave $250 and the Bank of Hawaii
contributed $100. . There were three
individual subscriptions of $100 each
yesterday afternoon.

panes rrove kioerai
; Campaign workers were unusually

imjbj mi morums cuecaiug up me
. names that were listed and calls were
made on more than 200 this morning.
As a rule the Japanese have been

with enthusiasm and the
workers have yet to receive an answer
in the negative. The Japanese people
ot the city have evidently realised
the great work that is being done for
the "picture brides' who come to Ha-
waii.

' Despite the fact that the workers
have been unusually busy soliciting
funds for the budget, the work ot the
association,' has beenr going along fn
an excellent manner.' Last evening

.A. large gathering on The Mountains

Cooking Class Advances
. Last evening, the beginnere cook-
ing class of the Y. W. C A. invited
;tbout 14 friends to dinner. One young
nan bronrht-a- . box nf mcier and
four roast beef sandwiches with him.
He didn't use them, as the dinner was
all and more. than he expected. The
young ladles who prepared the dain-
ties were all graduated Into the ad-vpn- ee

class, and one young man who
was especially pleased with the even-
ing repast said that he was looking
for a good cook, and friends believe
that about the time the young lady
praduates from the advanced class
thrr wll) hA a MendelKROhn tun ren.
Cered in a certain section of the city.

This evening Ernest Kaai will'hold
the last session of his ukulele class at
the association. He has promised to
Iring his quintet to play some of the
selections that he has been teaching
the .members of the class.. The Y. W.
C. A. members 'have been particularly
interested in this class end it Is ex-
pected that ben the new term
begins there will be a large enrolment.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
.. TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

?El3 'Safe 2:2

is one

s fl

ROAST BEEF AT $7 A POUND
FROM THE STOCK SHOW

I
A fte kLV-- - X "Californiaf ;V FAVORITE."

A A t-- A f i

r )

When the grand champion steer,
California Favorite, sold at $1.75
pound he stood in the ling,
meant new record for the Vost of
high living." nearly $7 pound for
the best cuts of this Christmas baby
beef. Many cities bld, but Detroit
vill eat the beef.

Never before did beef steer
bring such price, $1.50 pound be-

ing the nearest approach it. Boy
victors of Iowa's baby beef contest
stood open-eye- d while the bidding,
starting at cents pound, jumped
up and up. The sale was made tor
the University of California by Clay,
Robinson Co. In just nine minutes.
Chicago packers bid high, but Mose

SOME TOWNS OWE

STILL FOft 1870 WAR DEBT

By AiiociaUd Pnii
PARIS. France.- - Discussion of the

proposition for the integral repara-
tion of all war damages in France has
developed the fact that some French
cities and villages have not yet fin
ished paying obligations Incurred in
order to satisfy requisitions by the
German armies in 1870.

Two villages of the old department
of the Haute Marne, four villages of
the Alsne. one of the Haute Saone,
two of the Somme, and eight in Meur--

the and Moselle still owe portion
of the money borrowed to pay the con-

tributions levied upon them, while the
city of Amiens, fined million francs
during the short occupation of 1914,
has not yet finished paying the -- five
millions the Germans levied on the
town in .1870. She stUl owes three
millions.

DAILY REMINDERS

chiropodist, rm. Elite bldg.
Adr.
Make some ol today's want ads

serve YOU by answering few of
them. ;4' 7'-- .

Two more .passengers to
make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, 214L

For Hire's Root
Beer and all other Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

German tests have' shown
of good cattle fodder does .not de
crease the fat but only the

of milk produced.

Sea Me, 15 iniles off Vinal- -

haven, Me., said to possess
devil's den, which opens passageway
underground across tha Island.

e

Expert

Wanted

phone

Distilled .Water,
Popular

scarcity

content,
quantity

Island,

Thcri of us who ere wise, says
a vc!l!a:ovn doctor, 'will keep
ca tK ccfo cido by using oivly
thosa jTbas thct coritdn every- -

. Vv:;.T"tI'WrtOT puts Into tlieniV

IJA bit of good advice, that. Many, foods, as usually
prepared, esiecially cereals, are lacking in the, vital
mineral elements phosphate of potash, etc., which
the body must have for perfect balance and health:

IJThere food, ;
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which is rich in thse as it does,
all the of whole wheat and barley, - It is a
delicious food, the sweetness of
wheat and the flavor of malted barley

: table " shoujd have its daily ration of -- Grape.
Nuts. '. --

-'
:
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elements, containing,
nutriment

affording dextrinized
distinctive

IJEvery

ft
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Tat Ones atthe
Green wald for a Detroit house added
his defiant nickle after nickle by a

' nod until "$1.75 a pound, sold," shout
ed the auctioneer. Wires went to the
automobile city to prepare to parade
the grand champion bought at a price
of $1960. For Christmast rib roasts
that is a fabulous figure.

Not a kernel of corn had ;been fei
to this California champion no. other
grain man barley, in breeding it
was a Hereford sire by a Shorthorn
dam, stall fed by an Aberdonian
herdsman, Alex McDonald. 'The best
calf ever shown on the continent,"
was the claim by the head of the vie
torious college after paying tribute to
MeDonaJd.- -

IF
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CHILD GETS SICK

CROSS FEVERISH

CONSTIPATED

"California Syrup off Figs"
Can't Harm Tender Stom-aclt- or

Bowels ;

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply : will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour. ; . - , -

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless,' doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be-
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in
a few bourB all 'this constipation pois-
on, tour bile and fermenting' waste
will gently move out Of the bowels,
anl yon have a well, playful child
again. A thorough "inside cleasning"
is of times all that is necessary. It
should be the first treatment given in
any sickness. :, : ?

. Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-ce-nt bottle
of "CaUfornia" Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the "Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company. Adv.

MAYOR APPOINTS

H SECRETARY

To take the place of Edward Wood-
ward, who is to resign as private sec-
retary. Mayor Johr C. Lane has ap-
pointed James L. Holt to fill the va-
cancy. Holt started work yesterday,
although the resignation of Woodward
does not ' take effect until - February
15. Holt was formerly tax; assessor
for Oahu. , ".

Woodward has been designated clerk
of the house at the .next legislature
and it is to fill the position' that be
resigned. - ; '.

HOLLAND NOW SUPPLIES
SHELLFISH TO GERMANS

GOES, Netherlands. The latest war
industry in. Holland is the. boiling and
salting of mussels ' for German con-
sumption. It is assuming. ever larger
proportions here and in neighboring
places. Up to a month or two ago
these humble shellfish which abound
in the shallow waters of the Scheldt
delta were retailed for local consump-
tion, and constituted a cheap popular
food. They have now. suddenly dis-
appeared friom the market, and instead
of being eaten are salted down in
greit' quantities and bought up for
Germany. Some , of the workmen's
families. that have , taken up! the new
occupation are earning about $6 a day,
for them a princely wage.

ARMY ORDERS"

On acount of qualities which' ren-
der their retention in' the service un-

desirable, . Pvt. Malcom v Lumsford,
Company D. 25th . Infantry, and Pvt.
Trezevant T. Timmens, Company , G,
1st Infantry, will be ortlered back to
the mainland for discharge.

The Elks meet tonight.

Lodge Le Frogres, F. & A. M.. meets
this evening.

Folyncsia Encampment. I. O. O. F.,
meets tonight.

The regular meeting of Mystic
Lodge. Knights of Pythias, will be
held tonight.

Circuit Judge Ashford's trial jurors
will not be wanted in court until 9
o'clock next .Monday morning,

A son was born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Devereux, 46- -

South Beretania street, at the .Mater
nity home.

Bunker coal to the amount of GOO

tons is at the navy pier for the U
S. S. St. Louis to take aboard when
she finishes target practise.

A capacity passenger list, betwren
120 and 130 persons, will leave tomor
row afternoon at 3 o'clock on the
Mauna Kca for Hilo. takinp tourists
and Honolulans to see the volcano.

Manager John H. Drew of Castle
Cooke's shinrinz denartment le
Thursday afternbon on the Matsonia
for Hilo to see the volcano and look
after Matson business in the Second
City.

A Spanish and Porto Rican inter
preter was lectured by Federal Judge
Vaughan on allegations by a juryman
that the Interpreter has made re
marks detrimental to a defendant who
was on trial.

The following cases have been taken
to circuit court on appeal: Louis
Puu. heedless driving; John Iaaupa,
assault; J. Yoshi, assault; Mary
Frcitas, assault; Charles Silva, carry
lng a weapon.

Hundreds of local Koreans gathered
at Kaplolanl park Thursday, and en
joyed a picnic and program of sports
and speeches. Special Rabid Transit
cars conveyed the Koreans to and
from the park.

An important meeting of the Mc
Klnley high school alumni association
Will be held at 7:30 o'clock this even
ing in the assembly hall of the school,
Victoria street. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
P. Hustace will be in charge of the
entertainment after the meeting.

The funeral'of Mrs. Leila Kea Kea-wepooo- le

Puhi, one of the oldest res
idents of Panoa valley, who died
Thursday afternoon, will" be this aft
ernoon from Silva's undertaking par
lors. She was born in Kipahulu 90
years ago.

The U. S:, quarantine launch Oahu
was put in commission again Tuesday
morning. She' is now. powered with a
four-cyUnde- r, 37 horsepower Eastern
Standard gas. motor. A new deck and
new upper, works were put on. The
Oahu was formerly a steam launch
She had. been out. of commission for
years.:;.:'

, The U. S. public health service's
quarantine station cn Sand Island
cared for four patients suffering from
infecious disease In January. AH
nave recovered or. are on the road to
recovery. Ten "contacts" or persons
who might have caught the disease
from the patients were also detained
None came down with sickness, how
ever.

At 5 o'clock this afternoon the
American-Hawaiia- n freighter Minne-sota- n,

Capt. J. B. Hall, will leave for
Port Allen and Hilo. With good weath
er she should be able to steam from
Hilo for San Francisco direct with
9300 tons of sugar about next Wednes
day, February 7. Capt Hall says he
can steam from Hilo to San Francisco
In 7 days.

this by placing flannel or anything
soft beneath the hooks.

If there is no maid to serve the
dinner, put a tray cloth on the wheeled
tray and stand it beside you at the
table. Dessert and side wishes can
be easily served from this tray.

The disagreeable smell of onions
which clings to pots and pans so stub
bornly can quickly be removed by
wash in r and drvins the nans, scourins
with common salt, and, placing on the
stove untu me salt is brown, snake
often, then wash the pan as usual.

Small black bone buttons outline
the god et points at the waist line cf,
blue serge suits and coats.
- A cerise batiste chemisette will
liven up a blue serge frock more than
you could believe possible,

Ey - soaking 'oatmeal over night it
can be cooked in-1- 5 minutes and have
the flavor of odpklng many hours.
; Celery can feltept fresh for severs I

days by wrapping the stalks in a wet
towel and keeping themin a cold cel-ia- r.
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IN TOILS AGAIN

Examiner Writes He is Held In
Portland; Told People He

Was Navy Attache

Readers of the Star-Bulleti- n will re
call the case of the rotund stranger,
who, after representing himself to be
a secret service man. a deputy U. S.
marshal, an agent of the department
of justice and practically everything
but th discoverer of the North Polo,
was arrested on Kauai on a charge of
gross cheat and later released, where-
upon he left for the coast.

This same man has bobbed up in
Portland, Ore., and is behind the bars
in that city awaiting a hearing of his
case by the grand jury, according to
letters received here Thursday by a
treasury; department examiner, who
lecently spent several months here.

The examiner, writing to a local
official, says, in part:

"They now have him in the county
jail awaiting the meeting of the fed
eral grand jury. It seems that hi-ha- s

swindled a number of citizens
with representations of various kinds;
that he Is a naval officer from Hono-
lulu, that be is building a railroad at
Honolulu, etc.

--As I understand it. the specific
charge is that he represented that he
was consulting electrical engineer in
the navy, but as there is no such per-
son In the ; navy, it is doubtful
whether they can convict him as hav-
ing represented himself as a naval
officer"

Local federal officials who remem-
ber; the Kauai incident believe that
the man now held in Portland is the
same one who made false represen-
tations to the Garden Islaid people.

BEACH WALK IMPROVEMENT
CLUB TO MEET MONDAY

Beach Walk Improvement Club will
hold a meeting Monday night at 7:30
at the home of Jack Milton. Discus-
sion of the paving now in progress
and of sewer prospects will come up.
The club will also discuss action to
get uniform sidewalk heights in the
district.

European scientists have invented
a simple process for converting the
abundant kaing grass of Burma into
pulp for paper. -
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Does night find you exhausted
nerves unsettled too fired to rest?

fo the food-toni-c that corrects these
troubles. Its pure cod liver oil is
a cell-buildin-

ff food to Dtirifv and
enrich the blood and nourish j

the nerve-center- s. Your
strength , will respond to
Scott's Emulsion but see
that you get SCOTTS.

' ScoU&Bowae.Bloom&cld.N.J. Ifr-t-S
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Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

Repairs arc rarely render-
ed necessary except by ac-

cident or abuse,

Cara which have been in use for a long

period are as good as new if they
have been given any sort of carer

The gasoline consumption is unusually
low. The tire mileage is unusually high.

The price of the Touring Car or Road-

ster complete is S785 (f. o. b. Detroit).

DODGE BROTHERS, DETROIT.

THE von HAMM-Y0UN- G CO., Ltd.
DEALERS

Honolulu Hilo

Tunr.

Large stock of Japanese Habutai silk, pongee crepe,
stripe pongee, stripe silk and stripe crepe in large as-

sortments. ':...-...'"'-
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Hotel 'Nuuatm

The People Who Ride in My New

COLE--S ;
are exclusive YOU'LL appreciate my service.

APPOINTMENT V

A. POMBO ("Bumps")
Wailuku llai
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Are the Acme of Quality and Purity : V

'Particularly appetizing

For sale at leading markets and grocers

on
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII
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"WHAT TAX AMERICA DOr

On the lipa American '.today there the fate--i tyn only top fpwl, while toried
ful word "war.;- Hut a break diplomat rela-

tion' wflh Germany does not'neccwaril.r involve a

inle offensive military tep for the Tnited Staten.
That the war would be won were Amerira

throw her tremendous rcsourtrn into the wale on
the side the Allies there no doubt. sides
hiveadiuitted, by their strategy and diplomatic
moves, that the conflict has resolved itself info a
ttrujrgle endurance. is a resources.
And the entrance America would throw the bal-

ance overwhelmingly the side the Entente

- Tills could Ik? done without moving army
v

britr.ule or a tattleshiii. The weight Cncle Ham's
financial iwer, behind the Allies just now would
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A LOSS .AND A (3 A

the last presidential the
Allan that his party

would 2.000,0(M) It alwut
loss 150.000 'the' of

party's of 125.000 was

decide the war. We could organize sucli mighty over
,

tide of foodstuffs and munitions flowing toward Eu-- J Socialists have found many was to explain

roj and made availably for the Allies as would in party's sorry showing, but only one explanation of

the end accomplish German defeat. lle Prohibition gain is possible the growth of pro- -

Hacked by resour-es- , the Ilritish and sentiment. And when it is taken into h'

navies could protwt the Britten fi-o- that most the prohibition leaders do not
starvation through submarine blockade. The work through the political methods represented in
woiild be teiTific, the German U-boa- ts i he party of that name, the growth is all the more
would wreak great damage, but ultimately the significant.
i ior forces would irevail and the l;nited States j i

cculd pile up inline British of provisions Count Tarnow von successor to that
"jUlcientto place Knglaad, Scotland and Ireland amiable old plotterCount arrived in
I cvond menace of starvation. : I veslerdav. Itmav be a case for him of walk- -

Were' America to enter the war, however, military ing in, turning around and right out again.
t tops would, be taken at once. Our program J A Japanese educator, Mr. Takashi Uzawa, diree-v- .

ould.bo speeded to the limit, for German sub-- ' for of the Edwational Society of
Marines micht seek to raid nlouir. our shores, as the in an interview published this mornins says that
U .Vi has shown .can be done. , Our army, exclusion f here are no unlicensed prostitutes in Japan and
v.ould be stimulated to the utmost. The great in-'no- can avoid tlie physical examination required

structure' vt the country would be turned !y law. This is true of the Yoshiwaras or establish-fa- r

more dcfinitelyjoward war purposes thap it is ed restricted districts, but in large city, parti-toda- y.

. C 'J A' .
'

. ,,Vr ' ; rularly in the there are hundreds of
Uncle Sam trill iiot.tofcratc the new driuking-resoi-t- s so-call- tea houses which are

German" policy of riithlessnt'ss'at sea Vis no '.centers of sexual Japan used to be
threat. It is the solemn notification a iower ; referred to as the country wluprethe regulation of
vLich is the richest in the world, which has the' commercialized vict; had solved great problem, but
: vratcst combination uatural resources and equip-- only the iguoi-an- t so refer to it any longer, for the
: :cut;of men and machinery; o make these available , revolt ngsiinst the Yoshiwara system has revealed to
f:,t war pirj08es! ;

- ; J i the world conditions which Occidental visitor
We have rxercised o to the Kint where .already knew. Nowhere in the world has thefool-("rrman- y

appears to believe jive will not fight. Hut ishuess of "the "restricted district"" been so well
there, need be no misconception on this point. Khown as in Japan. se who argue for a restrict-- .

hole history of the American 'people lias 1cen that ed district in Honolulu lecause of some heareay iu-- .

f readiness to fight whep honor demanded it. J formation they about other nintries are
WhileJJnropran nations .where developing their ing ridiculously premises.

: iilitnryroi-gilulzatibri- s through generations of wars j As Mr. lKiwa said, Japanese are now fighting
f.r jealousy, for conquest for dynastic reasons, we, against their Yoshiwa.ni' system for the honor of
' ;;ve developingaiur iwOTganlzations as a- - their country. .'

1 . s . ;

l.:nd of Lomcs, as A haven tot the oppressed foreign- - ; V:":" .,
'. ; ' .

I3ut Americans did not hesitate to fight when Secretary'
s ragged w.ntinentals, ill-anne- d, half-starre- d, theyTumulty should not The sug-cc- a

the red-coate- d British and the hired newsiansestion that either of them could be involved in a
:.a rs they fought for a principle then, bo they will violation of , official duty in peculiarly dishonqnible

raJn T.- - i circumstances ,wa an insult Refuted itself in
This nalign T6cs not wish ito engage in war. We the minds of honorable men. V No partisan malice or

u nccive nntiouai.lire as sornet higher ties- - suiKTsensitive desire to checkmate malice could pos
ivylsgfelhivrnicn; "Our are.uot of cajn-'8ibl- y justify the of an inquiry as that

raigns, anonr preparations" therefore not been !0f yesterday. - It is as foolish to dignify malicious
ior campaigns.--Bu- t if war is forced on the irresponsible gossip as' it 'is wicked to'inspire it.

fates, the ploughshare will be turned again into Post.
t!.e fiword and the; sneering question, "What can
.ii;u i ica do, anyway will be answered with deed
:.at, words. .

' . .
"

T : '.
1 ..

tuj rlioaitKssi.viw ui:vj vi:.

shows

other

Since election of Xomuber, 4iM tie (Jermany's suggestion peace
ca national politicjO the high cost step oward pcace.S'ew

f living, the inquiry, aviation, snf-- ' m

l', and otjier. topics have taken the

But news of these events a great battle has
locn raging between '.the Progressive and the reac-

tionary llepubl Scan leaders,1 a battle that will prob-
ably come to-- climax in 1920 and not' impossibly
bring C1. Pktose again: into the field. . .

The Old line losses Itarnes, Grane, Jim Ilemen-wa- y

of Ic lirria, S;un Terkius of and
otlu?rs--c- k ck d Ouo of their group, John'T. "Adams,
tjs vice-chairma-n of the: Itepubliean national com-

mittee aind lUTiebyt&fartVd a real fuss". '

George W. Tcjins ' and Eveivtt' Colby, twb Pro--'
,';resives, declared war on the old of tic
ti. O. P. The breach." that was iartly bridged by

vhich
isnowxwiaening "

break The election of
- Adams was me oi wnicn nas oeen seein-lu- g

for and whicli really" of course,
at - -

The ives for the suiport the
Kr; iblicans in getting rid.of the reaction-

aries. CuleKS1 group off-th- e

hi'rh horse, the movement will be pushed
itely now until the next national campaign

vear. The Progressives, once iue for the
Cemetery, are --

GEllMANY'S NKW HUBMABIXKS.

Latest papers to' arrive here have

ii-nifi-
cant hints, (iennan preiarations
--L submarine The

ccrrcsTondenrof the London
'

- -
"'

u nwnvirinir tnmendous naval effort.
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iuamv it jnvntwt uuw
Kuidni Kiel.

'The Kiel out

being built
defends all these

,

Zepieliri stations have leeir cither streugtheiietl.
Willu'Imshaven Kiel,

scout day night fear
English attack."
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Janies W. Jump is. not only an enthusiastic an-

gler but an enthusiastic good roads man. Because
there are some of of
like him in California, that - is going to the
frout; in the matter of fine highways. And
the money without regret, too, so' long as the results
arc coming.

' In Charles II. earaestplea t'bit nation
back Mr. Wilson without criticism
the strong and sincere who-- commanded the

and respect,-no- t the fault-findin-
g

Hughes who nnfortunatelyat various
times the ! Vduring campaign. -

Col. action aunng tne last in of AmericansThci;c wag a generation ui)ou
upiorting litrs so.rapiilly tuat a KiUVerv made such "an unfavorable impression that

tcrmanent seems inevitable.
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Progrcr

it went to extremes in its protest. That was fifty--

odd years ago, before the theory and practise of the
New Freedom had been invented. "New York Sun.

Secretary McXdoo is" welcome to call in the ten-doll- ar

bills as long as he doesn't cajl in your and
mine.Philadelphia Ledger. - '

Lansing's "verge of warr interview now sounds
considerably less like a break'' and considerably
more like a" prophecy. - :

After fluttering hopefully about a. few days, the
pence dove has gone despairingly back to the ark.

The rumor that Jeff McCarn will next be indorsed
by the .Bar . Association is probably premature.

That referendum on prohibition will also be the
refill for old King Booze.

POST WAR DANGER CALL UPON LORD

WAKES HOLLAND! TO REMOVE DIRT
': I v.v'-Jv- ;

TBy AiMdiM Print ! Tiles of dirt which the Lord-Youn- s

THE HAGUE, Netherlands. H l- - Engineering Company, contractor. h.u
land, with her imiortant transit trade, leit alcnp streets in the Puunni dis--

n-il- ti f 1 rfinairfnrsKl from n PVfnt. trif mitct ha t amnvnH in 111 I im In
ual economic struggle between the tlie satisfaction of the loan fuad com-- .
present groups of bolliserents, in the mission's engineer or the company
opinion of II. Colyn. former minister t&ke the consequences,

i of war. He points out that an im- -' These consequences, according to a
' rcrtant part of Germany's commercial motion passed this afternoon by th?
' traffic passes through Holland and commission and a letter to be sent to
that this traffic will not only be re-- the company, will be the carrying out
stricted If the two European groups of the work by the commission, the
exclude one another ry high tariff expenses to be charged to the ccn-w- a

lis, but that it must in any case tractor.
suffer from the fict that a great part A long discussion on the subject
of the former German markets, espe- - by the comipiEsioners, brought about
daily in North and South America through a letter from Wade Warren
and in East Asia, has passed into oth- - Thayer, protesting against the condi-e-r

hands, out of which such lost mar- - tion of Puunui streets, served little
kets wiU not be immediately recov- - purpose save to leave the minds of
ere;j 'the coinmissicjiers almost , as .unset- -

The political and economic polcy .tied as the surface of those same
of Holland . after the war will be di- -' tb?"ghf"e;.
reeled towards the maintenance of ' ."' c; ? ward- - act,n8 er

of independence, he de- - ; Pendent public works was all for
clafed. for "if the present groups of f0"" out flat-foote- d and declarins
power; come into permanent opposi- - j"1!8 11?!tion then a state;0f complete inde-- JSJfor the Inviolate maintenance of Dutch . , ,,, . ,,
sovereignty ln Europe and In Hoi- -

Chairman finallands colonies. The the f th englneer 8hould first bestate , in Europe m ght perhaps point lnritten form. Fred Kirchhoff. engl- -
to a closer association On--

declared thattral Powers, bt.thlnterests of our ,eft work wIthout notIfving nIm
tuiuuiai iweiuus m naia, wiui mm ( action
SO million inhabitants, point Positive-- j ..,t ,8 a' hard proposition Jn a case
ly in anotherdlrecUon. It is there--

of that kInd - ga!d he. and the corn-for- e

undoubtedly best for Holland to ralssIoners agreed. "I'm pau,'" add-rema- in

herself, and look neither to ed Kirchhoff. I can't do any more
the right hand nor to the left. Wheth- - with them than I have done."

a logical pursuit of this will always Meanwhile, during the 10-da- y period
be possible is another question. I

Jn Which Ed Lord is given to remove
Incidentally Colyn expressed tnc 8urpius dirt mounds, a letter will

the view that Japan will profit most be written to Thayer stating that no
from the war; she will not now be decision has been reached regarding
ousted from the markets in the Far nfS complaint. .
Kast mat nave been capturea oy ner.
Of the European powers, Russia will
probably make the most rapid recov-
ery, so the ex-w- ar minister thinks.

BLL (ID FIX

SALARY OF DOLE

Governor Pinkham has just received
in mainland mail a, copy of a senate
bill introduced on January 12 provid-
ing "retirement in certain cases for
judges cf United States district courts
in the-- territories " ; ,

As Is worded the bill undoubtedly
holds primary consideration for Judge
Sanford D. Dole, whose retirement
salary has never yet been determined,
though brought up at,various times in
Congress since ; he left, ,the local dis-

trict bench. The felUas.read twice
and , referred to the. committee on the
judiciary. It provides as follows:

"That when the term of any judge
of the United States district court
in a territory expires, or has hereto-
fore expired, after such judge has held
a . commission or commissions as
judge of such court at least' 10 years
continuously and has attained the age
of 70 years while holding such conM
mission, he shall, during the residue '

of his natural life, feceiva tne salary
which was payable at the time of the
expiration of his term." .

CARNOTITE BONANZA,
FIND STARTS BIG RUSH

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. Miners
reaching here recently reported a I

strike of, carnotite ore of fabulous i

value made in a new section about 18

miles southeast of Gateway, Mesa
county, Colorado. : They, bring spec!-- '
ments of the ore which are far richer j

than anything of that character ever
shown here. It Is estimated that
much of the new ore will run to $25,000
a ton at the present price of radium
ores.-'- ; .,.,,.. c-

The vein was struck hi a property
owned by George Pickett, who was
away from the property visiting in
Gleuwood Springs when the strike was
made. The vein from which the high
grade ore is taken is four feet wide,
and it is said to bo shipping ore of
richer content than anything hereto:
fore mined In the Held. -

Circulation of the report of the
strike has created quite a lot of excite-
ment here and prospectors are outfit-
ting and striking out for the district
the same as they would the report
of the (dlscoverey'of a new Igold camp.

LEATHER N0YELTIE3

Polka dotted ; leather Is one of the
novelties, not too successful in point
of beauty, but in some cases, with ah
air of smartness.'1, Black v varnished
leather. Is dotte4 with white or green
or brfght blue or vother sharply, con-
trasting' color and made ' up either
plain - Wack .leather or .with, black
silk, sometimes, with silk of the color
of the doLK j
TP?--

va&e up me uiauci mui me
Lester Petrie felt the

neer, the contractor had

er

Mr.

It

on'

I VITAL STATISTICS I

BORN
DEVEREAUX At the Kapiolanl - Ma-

ternity Home, Honolulu. Feb. 1

1917, to Mr. and MT8. William E.
Deveresux of 465 South Beretania
street, a son.

MARRIED.
KAPULE-PO- O In Honolulu, Jan. 31,

1917, Kane Kapule and Miss Kopaea
Poo, Elder Ernest U Miner of the
Church of ' Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, officiating. Witnesses,
Kaloea Kapule and Wilford W.

'

King.

Dl?D-;.- ;

PUHI In Honolulu, Feb. 1. 1217,' Mrs.
ixjlia Kea Keawepooole Puhl of Pa-lol- o

valley, widow, a native of Kipa-hul- u,

Maui, 90 years old.

LITTLE PJTERVIEWS

, POLICEMAN SAMUEL LEHUA :
I found a Hawaiian lying on the side-
walk, shivering with the cold.

'DR. P. E. JONES (at Blaisdell
with Mrs. Jones): I'm going to send
all my patients from Portland, Ore.,
here to take a dose of this climate to
soothe their nerves. , V -

COL. CURTIS P. IAUKEA: Jt Is
remarkable how many people have
called this year anxious to see the
queen. Of 'course, an audience vrith
her majesty is . absolutely impossible
unless with her very closest friends on
account of her advanced age.

DR. U S. EASTLAKE: I once
thought that Egypt was "the ideal
climate producer but I must say I

like Hawaii, too. And, by the way,
T hovA slrearf v tnot nAAnl hprft that :

I saw on the other side of the world,!
which proves, alter all, that the more ,

cne sees or this old earth tne smaller
it becomes. '

PERSONALITIES,

JUDGE L. S. NAFPZGER of Wichi-
ta, Kas., and Mrs. Nafpzger are visit-
ors at the Young hotel.

MISS HELEN MCCARTHY of Walla
Walla is a recent arrival In Honolulu.
She Is stepping at the Young hotel.

MR. and MRS. E. C. MELLOR are
at the Blaisdell. They arrived Tues-
day from Wailuku, where Mellor is
interested in a homestead.

" DR. H. IIAYVARD, owner of the
Hayward hotel of Los Angeles, is in
the city on a Hawaiian honeymoon
with his bride --A a few ; weeks.

The Postal Telegraph Cable Co. an-

nounced that messages to Europe by
wireless via Sayville. N. Y., may agaip
be accepted subject to Indefinite de-

lay and at sender's risk.
August A. Brown, who served in the

famous Light Brigade of the British
army at Balaklava, is dead.

Magnificent Building Lot
For Sale

Fronts 2775 feet on Manoa Road near the home of Mr.
F. M. Swanzy.- - In the immediate foreground lie the
grounds of Oahu College. Beyond is an unobstructed
view of the ocean. Area over 3 acres.

TeL3688
Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.

Stangenwald Building

1

WOMAN PROVES CAPACITY

AS BUSINESS MANAGER! capacity buiuiesa said Lady Mack- -

By Acutd Prt$t
LONDON, lijgland. uadyl Ma?k-wcrt- h

daughter of ,B.iron Rhondda,
who h been railed the most suc-
cessful English business woman, has
just taken over the management of a
large German drug business in Eng-

land which her father purchased at
anction a few months age. "

Earon Ehondda. uonv In the Lloyd
Ccorge cabinet as president ' of . the
Iccal government board, is known as
the British coal king. He has much

faith in woman's business ability. His
wife, the Baroness Rhondda. is man-
ager cf a mineral water company at
Fulharn. His reliance ui cn his daurh-ter'- s

business skill was Illustrated in
1915 when durins his absence in,

America in connection with' the or-

ganization cf the supply cf munitions
he entrusted her with the oversiM of

n

Capital

S1 00,000.00

his entire business in Great Britain.
I "I in a firm bollovr In vnmin'i

for
vena w uung over ner new ven-
ture, "and I look forward to the tim
when 'Smith' Daughter" will xcite
no more comment over the entrance
of a business house than doe 'Smith

Son today." ' .
.

COSTUME JEWELRY

Tho late3t development of costume,
jewelry is the bracelet and hair band
to match. . Some cf the newest even-
ing gowns have lontr. floating angel
sleeves, caught to the wrist by bangles
of gem studded filiKree jcold of the
same design as the circlet worn
around, the head.

A regular meeting of Epiphany
Guild and Woman's Auxiliary will be
held Monday afternoon at 2:30 at
Guild hall. 10th and Palolo. The
eirls will be rsts of the anxiliarT.

7.

: 17 ORTUNES 1 have been made and lost in n
JT handling Real Estate. , ;

i

It's sometimes luck "that wins, but most always

it's of the game. That is the

greatest safeguard against loss, w

The advantages of keeping in close touch with

the Real Estate Department of this Trust Com-

pany are these: , j
A large experience of buying and selling real estato

In Hawaii for many years gives you an assurance that
recommendations are authoritative.

Every property listed haa been Investigated with
view to its real value. '

"

" '

..- -'
'..:':'--

'
'."..' i',.. N '..-- : ' '

Every property is accurattly described and so In-

dexed that you lose no time in looking at places for sale ,

but which are 'not suited to you. .'

The law and abstract department examines and verl--

ties the titles to whatever you purchase for a amall
'

established fee. i;.'.: ' . .
'

r

.
' Listings embrace every sort of property. In every aort

of location, aVevery torf of price. .';" V zZJ
''-,( , - k. ., vV'-'- '.' - - ' ..

And these are big considerations when ycu are looking

for a home, a business location, ora farm. .:

IT You are cordially invited to ask this depart-:- :
II ment's advice on any property, whether you

expect to buy through us or not. :,;
;

t-- .-;

v' '
.: Phone 3477 ; :,; :

';.

'

;

f -

Stock

choir

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER, JR, TREAS.

I. H. BEADLE, SECY. ?

a.

WALLACE SILVER gives satisfaction because paU
terns are beautiful, it resists wear, it la guaranteed and prices ar$
within reach of alL , '

. ; ,

vtktra JTixrrnT.Tiv nn ' Ammt iir.T7nt.i-Rtr. iti :

Henry

Handling
Real Estate

KNOWLEDGE

II

Vaterhouse Trust Co., Lid.

..Real Estate
.For Sale

A bargain ?.t Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

$1600 .00
Cash or instalments.

B.

"

3

Henry Waterhquse Trust Co., Ltd,
Corner Fori and Merchant Sts. - .i
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For tbeAdvancement
of Honolulu"' :

Win cr Lose.

Our Success
is the natural result of fit-

ting difficult eases proper-
ly. Continual interest in
our patrons safeguards,
thera against incorrect
glasses, and . assures thera
of perfect satisfaction. ;

VALL&
DOUGHERTY

Optical Department
Rooms 37-3- 8, Young Bid?.

TTT7

'l0v
,-- . - t-- ro TMt

v- MAK

TKXVttVtT - ' -

ihitjcuss jy&an
V-- 7

Chambers
Fireless Cooldng 1

' Gas Ranges J
Cava one-hal- f of the Gas bill.
Save two-third- s of th Cock'4 '

Vrr.i. Cock.,:: the .-
- food . better.

Po rot" heat cp: the' kitchen.
Ar ':vcdby the' GoedV House-.- i
kttpir.a Institute. ' '

- viji' . . '

J.

7.,V.Dimond :&v
" v CouJ Ltd. fVr.- -

The House of H6use wares
King St near Bethel.

V

Til TOO SHORT

TO END FIGURES

Trfta , tl time the public utilit'es
rcrrmfssicn atkeil f .r the tisrures. thi
Inter Is tond has been preparing th-.'m- ,'

sxid Norman K. Gedge. assistant to
President James A. Kennedy of the
Inter Island tjday, "but- - the compai?
has not had time to complete them."

Hedge said that he expects the fig-

ures to be done as soon as possible.
"On acrount of finishing up bis work
VittfttterAiifltt" Company of Hawaii M.
il. Graham las not had time to take
charge of wr auditing and accounting
wcrkyet." said the assistant general

' 'rnt firpn to talre tin tho' fiprTr,
VVc expert be can begin to do sotiy
next week."

The public utilities commission, as
stated by the Star-BuUeti- n Thursday
afternoon, subpoenaed Gedge to ap-
pear before the commission at A meet-
ing to be held Thursday afternoon at
1:30. and to bring with him books,
records and figures which will show
(he. business done by the ship, coal
and other departments.

CUTLERY

HOSPITAL
j Shears, Razors and Safety Blades

cured of that dull feeling. Fat Razors
made thin by our grinding treatment
Safety blades , treated to mow down
hair and stumps. All operations per-
formed by expert grinding surgeon.

CARL MILLER, 1125 Fort, the only
practical grinder In Honolulu. Adv.

RECONSTRUCT WRECKED LOFT

By Associated Praul
PARIS, Franca Among the .war

relics at the Petit Palais are remains
of the choir of the cathedral of Ver-
dun which the sub-prefec- t. Grlllon of
Verdun, Is endeavoring to reconstruct
Some of the panels have been .split
ctheTs caved in by explosions and
shell fragments, and pieces of pro-
jectiles are seen imbedded In the can-
opies. The high Louis XV chairs,
saved by Grillon during the bombard-
ments, are nearly all intact Along
with the cathedral relics is the statue
of the Virgin that was found undam-
aged among the jmlns of the Chapel
of Satnte Fine before Verdun when
the French drove the Germans out of
the village. Saint Fine marked the

extreme point of the German advance
, toward the citadel. ' ' ;'

.dx'iiie soon

DISAPKI
Could Not Do Housework

Till Lydia . Pinkham's
--Vegetable Compound

. Removed Cause.;

Fort Fairfield. Maine.
months I suffered from backache caused

I!H!!!M
V

E. Pinkham

by female troubles
so I was unable to
do my house" work.
I treatments
for it but received
no whatever.
Then some of my
friends asked why
I did not try Lydia
E. PinkhamSVege.
table Compound. : I
did so end my back-ac- he

soon
peared and r felt

like a different woman, ' and now have
a healthy little baby and do all tny
rouse wors.

women who

took

help

disan--

pirl
x wui always praise Lydia

suffer as I IXra.
Alton D. Oakes. Fort Fairfield. Main

When a remedy has lived for forty
years, steadily growing in popularity
and influence, and ; tnousands . upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their health to it, b it not reasonable
to believe thait is an article of merit?

If you want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conft-dentia- l),

Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opeued and read by women only i

THE NEW

Grand Hotel
- The only first-clas- s hotel in Wai-lukt- L.

Every room with private
bath. ' Reasonable rates Write
or. wire for reservations, f

;y ; Open February 5th

. V WAILUKU

SMAUI
''The Valley Island"

" . " I, w

NOTICE lot 1 and 2 Nuuanu
Valley Park Tra,ct

Lots will be filled and graded Price, $3000 apiece.'
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'CIVILIZATION'

PROTEST AGAINST

HORRORS OE WAR

Huge Moving-Pictur- e Produc-
tion May Be Shown Here;

No Race Prejudice

. While a special run was being made
of the great moving-pictur- e "Civiliza-
tion" at the Hawaii theater this

protests by colored soldiers of Schc- -

field Barracks that the picture should
not be shown here on account of a
tendency to arouse race-prejudic- e.

It appears that rumors had gone out
tkt "Civilization" dealt with Ameri-
can racial conditions and showed the
negro in an unfavorable light some-
thing as In "The Birth of a Nation."
As a matter ofTart the film has noth-
ing to do with the negro or race con-
ditions in any way. It Is a huge pro-
duction of an allegorical nature, show-
ing war between nations and portray-
ing the ruthlessness and horrors of
international combat

J. C. Cohen of the Consolidated
Amusement Company invited news
papermen to see the picture this morn-
ing. It is in 12 reels and is a stu-
pendous masterpiece of the moving-pictur- e

art. The battlefield scenes are
remarkable. The story deals with a
nation overwhelmed In war, after be-

ginning with a flourish of patriotism,
and the formation of a league of
women, "Mothers of Men," to demand
that human lives should not be sac-
rificed. '. '

One. scene showed a submarine in
action and the supposed sinking of a
great liner.
- The producer, Thomas H. Jnce, spe-
cifically , disclaims referring to any
race or to any combatant In the Euro-
pean war. Uniforms, costumes, etc.,
are a composite of various countries.
German helmets and British blouses,
the German black eagle and the Brit-
ish Hob, French peasant costumes and
ether accouterments and symbols are
use 3.

The production constitutes a graph-
ic argument against warfare and an
appeal to pacifism. During Jthe run
this morning a Schof ield Barracks of
ficer was In the theater.

Charles. Margelis, representing the
Th'os. H. Ince stupendous moving-pictur- e

production "Civilization," Is In
the city for a few days on his way to
the Orient He hopes to place the
picture here for a twoweek run.
Cohen had not made up his mind this
mcrning whther or not lo close a con-
tract'- ;

The picture coat, it Is claimed over
a million dollars to produce original-
ly and has been funning for ,10 months
wTthe mainland - , r s
; .Margelis has seven ct fhe complete
plays in reels v ith him ana intends
to' distribute them about the Orient
India and Egypt, later, going home by
the Atlantic route if possible. -

are 60- - "CiviUzation shows
running now in the "United States and
several in Australia The production
of one scene alone, to be shown only
two minutes, cost 135,000. ;

HOI! ABOLISH

COURT MM
Because Marshal J. J. Smiddy has

been Instructed, by the department of
justice to take charge of all govern- -

.mem- - property, inciuuing oooks, re
cently In possession of former Circuit
Judge Stuart and hold them until fur-
ther' orders, someone . exploded a ru-

mor today that this action by the de-
partment is the initial step toward
abolishing one of the three divisions
cf local circuit court ,

The local U. S. attorney's office.
bowever, is not inclined to take much
stock in the story, saying that the
marshal Is the. recognized custodian
of all . government property. It has
been pointed out however, that never
before , has the marshal been called
upon to remove books and other ef
fects from a division of the circuit
ccurt during, the vacancy of the
bench. This was not done when the
bench was vacant pending the ap
pointment of a successor to
Stuart

Jude
It is specified in the revised laws

that1 there shall be not more than
three Judges in the first Circuit court
The organic act provides ; that the
first circuit judges shall be appointed
by the president The revised laws
do not specify that there shall ' be
exactly three judges nor does the or-
ganic act provide that three judges

j shall be appointed by the pre." I dent.
Some persons who heard ; the 1 umor
today expressed the opinion that Con-
gress might amend the organic at
in such a way as to abolish one of the
three divisions of the local clrcu;t
court

There was some talk In court cir-
cles a while back to the effect that
three local circuit judges Were un-
necessarythat the business could be
handled by two judges. There was
also talk of abolishing the circuit
court at Kailua, Hawaii, on the
ground that all court "uuslness could
be handled at Hilo.

However, the U. S.: attorney's office
says there is "nothing unusual" In
the marshal taking charge of the
government property, in the third di-

vision.

America produces ' more talc and
Fcacstone than all of, the rest of the.
world combined. The domestic out-
put has nearly, doubled in the last
decade. -- -

In the first nine months this year
'the United States imnorted 18.5M.000
pounds of sugar beet seed, mainly
from Runrii.

I SjPs
Absolirf ely Puro

Made from

GrapoCroan ofTartar
no ALurj

ART, CORRECT

HAT MODES AT

S PO
III ER'S

Original and in.ported creations in
millinery, reflecting all the style-cunnin- g

of ; Paris and Fifth Avenue de-

signers and witluthe distinctive metro-
politan 'atmosphere, constitute the
beautiful display, at Miss Power's pap
lors, 2nd floor, Boston Block. Adv.

CODY BECAME CATHOLIC
I ON HIS DEATHBED

DENVER, Colo. When the realiza-
tion that death was approaching came
to Col. William F. Cody the thoughts
of the old scout and Indian fighter
turned to religion. It was then that
he manifested a deftire to join the
Catholic church end his wish was grat-
ified on : the afternDon before he died.
He was baptized anc received into the
church by ' Father Christopher V.
Walsh, assistant at the cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception.---

Years ago, when Father Walsh was
a young priest, he and Buffalo Bill
met frequently at' the1 latter's home
In Cody, Wyo. Often 'at these meet
ings they discussed religion, and while
Col. Ccdy had never expressed any
desire to embrace any particular faith
he always appeared to 'enjoy religious
discussions. .
. Jtememberins theaetalks. Col. Cody,
as the end drew neaf' asked to see
Father Walslf." TWjrmi fi.Ssieped t(?
his bedside and it was't&en that the
colonel made known his desire to em-

brace the Catholic faith.'
It is by a strange coincidence that

the priest, who as a Uoy was one of
Buffalo Bill's greatest admirers,
should be the one to baptize him. In
1887, when Col. Cody 'was exhibiting
his Wild West t.how in Europe, Father
Walsh was then ,a boy. in" Ireland.

He saw the frontiersman h and re
solved that when he grew old he would j

loiiow tne example oi uoi. uouy, per-

mit his hair to grow long and in other
ways imitate Buffalo. Bill.

MEXICAN WOMEN ORGANIZE

MERIDA, Yucatan. Mexico To the
women of Yucatan belongs the honor
of having formed the first women's
political club in Mexico., The move
ment was started by a group of women
in this city and has spread through
out the state. The clubs have for
their object the advocacy of the-ca-

didacy cf Gen. Carranza for presi
dent and Gen. Salyadcre Alvarado for

'governor of the state.

CORNS PEEL RIGHT
OFF WITH f "GETS-IT- "

Two Drops, and the Corn Is a "Goner!1

When you've got to walk on the sides
of your shoe to get away from those
awful corn-pain- s, there's only one
common-sens- e thing to do. Put 2 or 3

Vse Gcts-- I Un Yr Coras XVn1
Swell la Water. BenWea. Ti-- r U

Skrfret lowen r4 t'eel V '
drops of "Gets-It- " on the corn right
away. Fain and mnammauon win
disappear, the corn will begin to
shrivel from that instant then it
loosens and falls right off.

There's no other corn-remov- er in
the world that acts. like "Gets-It-" No
new discovery has been made in corn-remove- rs

since "Gets-It- " was born.
Don't forget that fact "Gets-It- " does
away forever with the use of salves
that irritate, bandages that make a
bundle of your toe, plasters that half
do the work, knives and scissors that
draw blood. Use "Gets-It- " no more
digging or cutting.

"Gets-It- " is sold everywhere, 25c a
bottle, or sent on receipt of price by
E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago, 111.

Sold in Honolulu .and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
Hcllister Drug Company and Benson,
i iiiilh . Co.-A- dv.

ALLEODOPII

JOINT ! RADED

"BlotKitown," Wahiawa, v has been
raided again. With thoroughness and
despatch 'one cf the most objection-
able resorts in-U- twn was tempor-
arily, at least Ptit cut of business last'
night in a Taid led by Deputy County

(

Attorney Charles F. Chlllingworth, as-
sisted by John Roberts, deputy liquor
inspector, and Detective Henry SHva
of Capt McDuffie's department.

Chlllingworth had been informed
that a Chinese named Wong Chung
was doing a thriving business"" in
opium traffic at a place called, as a
'blind! a chop suey house. When the
attorney dashed up to the place in an
auto last night surrounded the house
and broke in, he found four negro sol
diers of L Com; any, 25th Infantry, un-

der a bunk and the fumes of opium
heavy in the air. I

A Chinese, Ah Hing, in charge of,
the place, was arrested and brought to
town to be tried for dealing in opium, :

and Wong Chun, whom Ah Hing says
is in Honolulu, is well known to the"
police and will be arrested soon. The
soldiers were turned over to the pro--vo- st

guard At Wahiawa and Identified
should t!"e!r presence be needed In
police c v.irt. .

School Coys Asleep ,

One cf tie meat remarkable and
pathttic feaUres of the raid v.as two
CbirJ:se school boys lying asleep on
the bunk under which the smokers
crawled when Chlllingworth pushed

'open the barred doer. v

The place was a wretched shack,
dirty, disorderly and musty with un-

washed dishes, morsels of food, kind-
ling wood and ashes littering the
tables and floor. And through it all
and in the smell of it the boys slept
peacefully little realizing what was
going on until they" were awakened
when the officers' departed. .

Only a few feet from the opium
lamp, the f ame still burning, lay the
boys' school book3 in a bag where
they had been neatly arranged ready
for school the next morning. Chfl-lingwoit- h

says he has made many
raids but that was the most pathetic
thing he had ever seen in any of them.

"TIZ" FIXES ACHING.

SWOLLEN, SORE FEET

How "Tiz" Does Comfort Tired,
Burning, Calloused Feet

and Corns;
Goc,l-by- e, sore feet, 'rtirnmg feet,

swcHcn feet, tender feet, tired feet
t'oori-bye- V crrn c-a- l r ln!Don

and raw spots. . Jo more" shoe .tight-res- s,

no mor :i:a!it.?. with pain cr
drawing up Ju. Jaci'in ftgony. Ti'
is magical, rts right p!t "Tlx" draws
out ail the poisonous exudations which
puff up the feet' Use "Tiz" and wear
smaller shoes. Use "Tiz" and forget
your foot misery. Ah! how comfort-
able your, feet feel.

Get a 23-ce- bcx of "Tiz" now at
any druggist or department stoie.
Don't .uier. Have good feet, ilad
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt,
never get tired. A year's foot com-

fort guaranteed cr money refunded.
Adv.- .;. .i;.':- :

The practise of filtering airffor cool
" 'ing electrical machinery through

water curtains to exclude .: dust is ,

growing In favor in England. ' J

A Frenchman has invented an ap-'- j
paratus to compress air in a reser-- (

voir as the doors of a- - house are ,
opened and utilize it to wind clocks. )

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Sittings by Appblntmente 4882
424 Beretania St
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Veils
- ;

all colors, I

$1.50 to $5.00

Hotel Street

Jap

for those who

Motor

Hawaii.by
J t

would
automobile

Brisk wind of the
pali and dust of
the open road

have no concern for tlioe
equipped with

coat and veil.

Here is a nice assortment of-- ;

Beach
Motor Goats

and comfortable, at . prices
ranging from $8.50 to $12.50r.t 1 ? ,

Face Veils
Shetland Veils,' black and white,

; . ; 50c to $1.50

The markets of Nippon ; have been ran
sacked in an effort to givo you authentic'
specimens ; of J a p a ri s , fi nest art
and workmanship. Each piece of silk,
each piece of caned ivory, etc.y etc., has
been carefully selected as embodying ex-

ceptional qualities as to material,' inanu-- '
facture and beauty. -

Goods;

x SEE OUR FULL LINES OF . .

see

light motor;

cut-fu- ll

Ptone llfjS

.

r nr'v.

Kimonos Mandarin Coats Carved Ivories .
Beads ; Silks , . Umbrellas

' Toys j ; , ;.: Lamps ;
;

1 1, Curios v

T. MURAICAMI, - -

Phone 1375 : : 30-3- 4 IJotel St.
:

TlMm jCMUf3immM J . Intensifies and preserves all .,

d C. Si&mm: ; - the rich, juicy goodness of V ;

STAR THE HAM
WHAT AM

One of Armour's fciital '

Baked for dinner, cold for lunch, broiled for breakfast, Armour's Star Ham has the appetfts .

appeal that never fails. To be sure of best ham, look for Armour's blue and yellow Oval LabeL

IflaQQEODBaflnaQOBfQDlDOQDOflQnnB

Stock carried at Queen and Alakea Streets; Hnnolulu.; ,
' Phone 4121.'
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SEAMEN SURVIVING MAITAI WRECK

. WarninR all American seamen not
.'.'.!;' to"sfgn on I'.'itish ships, and citing

their own distressing experiences as
au , example, the American sailors
who were shipwrecked w hen the
I'nion liner Malta! struck on the
roeJr's at IlaratouKa Christmas nirfct.
rrlvrl today on the Canadian-Australia- n

!iricr Niagara. They say
,"Jieye.rj.a?.-.-n will they sign on av
Hrtt'tih Kliip. -

7 hat they .were Kubjwted to ioor
treatment, by 'Mif- I'nion SteattiKhip
Company "of New Zealand Is asserted
by IhV men, who were picked up with
(lie British members .of the crew by

. the-Briti- sh hteamer Rotora,-.-.".whic-

; t -- ra tight the MaitaVs S. O. S. wireless
X" isignals. Tliey were taken to Auck- -

v' land. Their experiences from that
time cn were as follows, according; to
a written statement given the Star-Bulleti- n

this morning by one of the
ailora :

'
V

Expenses Not Paid
"At Auckland tbey had to pay their

' own expenses, then from there they
, . were , cacried , to Wellington, where

' they mere paid the small. amount of
' wages which was only enough to de--'

- "fray J their personal expenses, the
htcaiDsbip company stating that their

;t i: ',j liabilities ceased upon the time the
I nhli was wrecked, but decided to send

; ; :' the men back to Auckland and give

-.

it

them back lo Honolulu, the
first American port. ,

Flrtmtn Stayed on Duty
"The fireman and trimmers stuck

lo theLr j)osts of duty for 16 hours
'pay' when it became neces-

sary to leave the fire hold which was
then, filling, with water, and the

pounding of the ship made It
dangerous to remain below.
' AVe got ready to leave the IU fated

ship, which was done about 3 p. m.
Decemljier 2G, quarters being provided
ashpra In a moving picture theater.

- wliere" we had to sleep on the floor.
The food there was none of the test.

.. Had Sleep In Hold ;
; "The Rotora and then we
wre subjected to very, poor treat
ment. Having to sleep fn the Jiold un
til our arrival In Auckland, where we.
had to defray our . own expenses.

" Helped By Consul .'
"The men having lost part of their

perfonal belongings and being out of
. t: v funds had the matter taken tip by the

' ' American consul-genera- l, who did all
he possibly could with the superinten-
dent of merchant marine, but secured

-- ;i.rJIttlc rttiress on Account 'of the Brit

)
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cu!:ide' man. Pains and I
T ccl.es, stiffen his joints and

--YeuscIci snd reduces his efficiency. .1

M the rU twinge get SloanV,
Uriiraent, easy to apply, it pent i
trilis'-alJJioa- i mlbby and soothes!
the soreness. ;

After that loni drive tedious
wait in the cold rain apply Sloan's
Linjmcnt those stiff, fingerii

-- cchin trrists arid arms. . ' '
For gout, neuralgia, toothache, brutaes,

praint, cold feet, it it promptly elective.
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ish laws in regard to seamen In dis-
tress.

"The men appreciate the way .Mr.
Hill, the vice-consu-l, who tried df II-- ff

utly tn seruro their rights, and they
thank h'Ti for his untiring efforts In
their behalf.
Warn American Seamen

"Eeing in state of war, we advise
all American acumen to slay away
from Itrilish ships where the laws are
bucu they cannot secure any redress
for tihljjwretk or being torpedoed."

fliORE

ABOARD NIPPON

-- Three cases of mild form smallpox
will be aboard the T. K. K. Interme-
diate liner Nippon Mara when she
arrives off port at noon tomorrow, it
was learned today. This makes the
third distinct outbreak of the disease
on the present voyage. The vessel
landed cosea from Hongkong at Yoko-
hama and put back to Yokohama Jan-
uary 24 to land cases from second
outbreak.

It considered likely lhat Dr. V. E.
Trotter, chief quarantine officer, will
enforce absolute quarantine on the
Nippon, althoagh fhls will depcnl up-
on the conditions found aboard by the
quarantine doctors when they board
the vessel off port

(.Captain Slakl In his wireless to
Castle Cooke, the local Toyo KIsen
Kalsha agency, on Wednesday, re-
ported three cases of mild form of
smallpox aboard and requested the
public health service to wire instruc-
tions. This has been done.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Per Canadian-Australasia- n liner
Niagara today from Sydney. Auckland
and Suva. For HonoluluW. John-
stone. WV Morris. Mrs Welln Mr md
Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Adams,
savor, airs. McMillan and child, Mr.
Crawford, Mr. Modderman. Mr. and
Mrs. Falthfull and two Misses Faith-ful- l.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ismol Mr- - nni
Mrs. J. Israel, Mr. and Miss Crawford,
wr. ana Mrs. ana Master Cosh, Miss
A. Grant Mrs Rhymfll inii
sons, lissMt 'Blow,! Miss E.' Hodges,

na juiss Keep, Mr. and Mrs.
Grainger, Miss McCarthy, Miss Me-Lo- d,

Mr. MIkmak, Mr. Brigs, Mr. and
Mrs. K. Broughman, Mr. G. Elaslie,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hobinson and Miss K.;
Robinson, Sir Samuel McCaugbey,
Miss Sheridan, Mrs. M. Cameron,
Miss E. Douglas, Mrs. W. Yorke, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Jones and child, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Bowles, Mr. W. Jenkins, Mr.
C. Haley, Mr. and Mrs. Beit and child.
Miss F.'BelL Miss Gr--h Mr nnrl
Mrs. F. Hewsoa, Mrs. E. Thomson,
airs, fcavory, Mr. Julius Knight Mr.
and Mrs. c. Holdsworth, Miss D.
Holdsworth, Mrs. E. Gray,- - Miss G.
Hogs. Mrs. M. and Miss J. Shaw, H.
Jarvis. Miss H. Selle. Mm. MHnr.
can, Miss Cox, C. Abdallah, Mra. and
Master GItVB.-Retd.-W-

.

Higglnson,
Mr, and Mrs.! Jacobs and child, Mr,
Thomas, Mrs. Denniston, Miss R. Hat-ric- k,

Mrs. 'A.- Bird, L. Perrott. R. KIdd.
Mr. and Miss Gurr, Miss Duchatel,
Miss T. Malcolm, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Burch. Mr. R. Myers, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lacey, Miss J. Winsley, P. Mascu-lin-,

J. Roy, F.' Williamson, S. Karp-of-,
H. Leavr, J. Callahan, M.Amenda,

T. McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. H. Tay-
lor, J. Beckles, E. Headley and Miss
E. Salter.

Cargo from San Frencisco for the
Orient In the holds of toe Tenyo Maru
which steamed at o'clock Thursday
afternoon for Yokohama amounts to
4144 measurement tons and includes
everything from barrel shooks, treasure, canned goods, horseshoes, nails,
eteel plates and tan bark to automo-
biles, mine and nramunition:

and Groove in all lengths.

SHUPPKTG OF FURNITURE,

AND GENERAL EXPRESS

MAIL

1S74-18- 75

LEE CHU LUMBER CO.
Phoae 3618 ' fv V X P. O. Box 367

II!!!!!!!II!II!!!II!II!!I!IIIIlIl!IIIIIIIIII!I!!!llllllllllllinill

Union Pacific Transfer Co Lid
--

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg Jv' V.
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VETERAN DF SEA

Thirty years of service at sea, 18
years of which hare been with the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha. have just been
completed by Cipt H. Stanley Smith,
the affable commodore skipper of the
T. K. K., who as commander of. the
Tenyo Mam ia one of the best known
Rea captains calling at Honolulu. He
has made 10 round-tri- voyages

! across the Pacific.
From the time he went to sea at

the age of IS ho has advanced stead
I ily, until now he is the ranking mas-

ter in the big Japanese company, says
the San Francisco Chronicle.

It was in the days of the wind-
jammers that he first went out of Liv-

erpool on a packet of Balfour, William-
son & Company as an apprentice. Go-

ing through th bard school of the
windjammer this wa in the late
eighties, he secured master's papers
at the age of 22 for sail or steam, one
of the youngest skippers of his time.

He joined the Toyo Kisen Kalsha
service as mate under the late Capt
William Woodur Greene on the Nip-
pon Maru IS years ago, and after a
year's service in the company became
master. His first command was the
old Rosetta Mam, plying between
Hongkong and Manila.

During' the Japanese-Russia- n war
he was master of a transport taking
troops from Japan to Dalny, and then,
ifUr the war was over, he went into
the transpacific trade, where be had
bf.en skipper of the Shinyo and Tenyo
Mart's.

Jurists Go To
Hilo Steerage

Three of Hawaii's leadingsjurists
graced the steerage of the Matsonla
last evening when; she steamed for
Hilo at 5- - o'clock. They wanted to
cee the volcano snd could not wait for
a later boat.

They were Chief Justice A. G. M.
Robertson, Justice Ralph P. Quarle3
and Justice James L. Coke, all jus-

tices of the supreme court X
The three jurists went with several

other prominent kamaalnas in the
steerage "dormitory," tor men Only,
which is first class in every respect
except the sleeping . accommodations
and is allowed to be used only when
all other cabin space Is filled tip,
which was the case last night The
local Agency,' Castle & Cooke, had to
cable' the Matson Navigation Compa-
ny's San Francisco headquarters to
obtain permission to use the "dormi-
tory." '

. .vX;X;X.--
Because all other staterooms were

filled the justices had to go below or
take a later boat. They chose the
former. , Their wives occupied state-
rooms "topside." 5 ; . V , , X;

When the Hill turblner Great North-
ern steams from Pier 16 for San Fran-
cisco at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
she will take the biggest passenger
list to the mainland of any voyage
this season to date. x '

At 12:30 this afternoon there were
booked 290 first cabin, 57 second and
76 steerage passengers, total 423.
When s:ic arrived : Tuesday morning
she. brought 543 from the coast This
indicates that quite a percentage of
the passengers have decided to stay
over tor the Carnival

Freight will include 18,500 cases of
canned pines, 4250 bunches of bananas
and considerable miscellaneous cargo,
making in all about 700 tons weight
and messuremenv.

"

Next mall from Manila will arrive
Sunday morning In the U. S, army
transport Sheridan.

The Pacific, Mail liner Ecuador
reached San' Frcncisco at tnidnlght
Wednesday aheacl of time. She was
not due until Tnursday morning. ?" '

Next xnall from San Francisco will
arrive Tuesday morning in the-Oceani- c

liner Sonoma. She is scheduled to
come Monday but left the coast a
day late.

Next; mail for" San" Francisco will
leave at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
in the Hill turbiner Great Northern
from Pier 16. Mails close at the post-offic- e

at 8:30 a. m.

. One reason .why the schooner Roy
Somers did not sail for Puget Sound
until Thursday morning was that her
cook got drunk. She was' ready to
leave Wednesday afternoon but a ship
cannot sail without a cook, hence
the delay.

At 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon the
Matson liner Mitsonla left for Hilo,
taking 243 passengers, the biggest she
has ever carried to the Second City.
Fully 90 per cent were tourists going
over to see the present magnificent
display at the Kilauea volcano.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
YODAVA NEWs TTfAV

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

From all points of the compass tour-
ists are flocking here to see the 191?
Mid-Pacifi- c Camlvat. which opens 17
days from- - today. This morning the
Canadian-Australasia- liner Niagara
Lrcught the biggest passenger list to
Honolula any C.--A. boat has disem-
barked in a year.
Big List For Honolulu

When the Niagara docked at Pier
7 at 9 o'clock there walked down the
gangplank a grand total ojt 119 pas-
sengers, of whom 81 were first cabin,
23 second and U steerage. This is
larger by several score than any
steamer from Australia has brought
ta Honolulu In year or more. They
have practically all come here to see
lb Carnival.

Capt, J- - T. Rolls, the Niagaras com-
mander, reported a "beautiful" voy-
age, with no bad weather of any kind.
The liner left Auckland 12 hours late
because stevedores refused to work
the. ship at that port after 10 o'clock
at night
Steamship Man Aboard
- Among the prominent passengers
landing . here ' this morning were C.
Holdsworth, managing director of the
Union Steamship Company of New
Zealand. Mrs. Holdsworth and Miss
Holdsworth. . They will go on to San
Francisco by the Hill liner Great
Northern tomorrow morning. Sir
Samuel McCaughey. one of the big-
gest landowners of Australia, is an-

other passenger for Honolulu, coming
to see the Carnival. Mrs. K. Gitt and
son. former Honolu'(uis, who have
been visiting in Australia for the last
eight months, returned here on the
liner.

Through passengers are not so nu-
merous as those . getting off here.
There are only 58 first cabin, SS sec-
ond and 28 third, according to Second
Purser C. C. Callis. Purser. C. E.
Lcighton reported Honolulu cargo to
be 54 tons and through 3381. Mail
for Honolulu was 16 bags.
Swiss Consul Returning
X Swiss Consul Schubach of Perth,
and Mrs. Schubach, are on their way
back to Switzerland, the former hav-
ing been called back to serve in the
army, as he Is a reservist

The Niagara Is leaving for Victoria
and Vancouver at 3 o'clock this after-
noon, taking the next mall for Cana-
da, ; the Northwest and Europe, ex-
cept the countries of the Teutonic All-

ies.-::'

Ellis Sells; Animals
Captain Rolls said Ellis S. Joseph,

the wild animal man, had sold his big
collection of birds and animals he
took to Sydney on the last Niagara,
to the zoological gardens there.

T
The Mercantile Oversea Corpora-

tion, which is a subsidiary of. the Mer-
cantile Batjk of the Americas of New
York ' City has recently opened a
branch' in Guayaquil for the purpose
of doing a general trading business in

" 'Ecuador. :

BY AUTHORITY

RESOLUTION NO. 684

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors uof. the City and County of
Honolutnr Territory of Hawaii, that
the Sum Of T;o "Thousan-- J Dollars
($2000.00) fbe and the same- - s hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City end County of
Honolulu for . the acccint knowu as

, Constructing Concrete lload and Con
crete Retaining wall, Pali Road.

Presented br
I CHAS. N. ARNOLD.

: X Supervisor. -

Date of Introduction: Honolvlu, Ha-
waii, January 12, 1917.

Approved this 1st day of Februarr,
A. D. 1917.

: " JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor; City and County of Honolulu,

T. H.
; 6689 Feb. t; 3, 5

' RESOLUTION NO. 685

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu,' Territory of Hawaii, that
the' sum of Two Thousand, Two Hun-
dred Fifty Dollars ($2250.00) be and
the same Is hereby appropriated out
of all moneys In the General Fund of
the Treasury of the City and County
of Honolulu for account' known as
Maintenance, Roads, Waianae.

i Presented by ' ;

. CHAS. N. ARNOLD;
Supervisor.

Date of introduction, Honolulu, Ha
wait January 13, 1917. y

Approved this 1st day of February,
A. 1917. iX '

X ; JOHN C. LANE,
Mayor, City and County: of Honolulu.

- X6689-Feb- l '2, '

POWERS OF ATTORNEY.

During my absence Irom the Terri-
tory George H. Angus will act for me
as my Attorney in Fact with full
authority.. .

CHARLES G. BOCKUS.
Honolulu, Hawaii. February 2, 1917,

X 6696 3t

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that, the an-
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the v: WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY, LIMITED, will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
at the corner df Fort and Merchant
Streets, in the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, .Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, February 16th, 1917, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

T. H. PETRIE.
Secretary, Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany. Limited.
Honolulu, .''Hawaii.' January 21. 1917.

- . . 66S9 12t

Absence of buyers restricted the
business of the stock exchange mater-
ially today. It was a peculiar situa-
tion but had there been more buyers
it i likely that there would have
been further declines In the market
but in the absence of prospective pur-
chasers at any price there was no
reason for holders to offer their
shares lower. Besides the fact that
marginal trading Is practically un-

known in nonoluhi prevented the
throwing of bunches of stocks on the
market

As it was the sales were all at low-
er prices and quotations were EtHl
lower in some Instances as shown in
the table s published today.

Between boards sales of listed se-

curities were shares and at the
session Sales of bonds were
J10D0 O. K. I . at 106 and Si 000
Telephone 5s at K'6. Stock sales and
price at low figures were McBryde
10, Waialua 29',. 30'. Hawaiian
Commercial 4C. Pioneer 36, Olaa 14H
and Brewery 17.

Unlisted shares Joined in the de-

cline. Engels ' Copper showed no
sales but was quoted 6 and 6H- - It
was the same with Oil quoted at $3.60
and $3.75. Mineral Products fell be-

low par to 98 cents. Montana-Bing-ha- m

was hard hit and declined from
5 cents to 45 cents. Madera fell
back to 30 cents and Mountain King
was unchanged at the same figure as
Madera. .

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Friday, Feb. 2.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin .... ..... 290
C. Brewer & Co. ..... 500

SUGAR .
Ewrt Plantation Co. ..... 31H
Haiku Sugar Co. ........ 230
Hawaiian Agr. Co. . .....
Hawn. Com. & Sug. Co.. 45 46
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ..... .....39
Honokaa Sugar Co. . . . .

Honomu Sugar Co. ...... 37 U 40- -

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa Sugar Co. .....
McBryde, Sugar Co., Ltd. 10 iov;
Oahu Sugar Co 28 29
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. .... 14 UM
Onomea Sugar, Co. ... . . . .....54
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacinc Sugar Mill . . '
Paia Plantation Co. . 200 230'
Pepeekeo Sugar Co......
Pioneer Mill Co. ........ 35 36

San Carlos Milling Co, Ld
Waialua Agr. Co. 27 28'
Walluku Sugar Co. ..... ..... 35

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co..

1st Jssue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haiku Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 9
Hawaii Con. Ry. ft pc 4

Con. Ry. Com. . . . 2M
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . . 215
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Hon. Brew. & Malt Co... 17 18
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.;.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . 195 .....
Mutual Telephone Co. . . ..... 2U4
Oahu Railway & Land Co. ..... 162H
Pahang Rubber Co. . .' . . .
Selama-Dinding- s Plan, Pd. .. 21
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. .. 44

liUNDif
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakna Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . .
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s ....
Haw Ter. 4 rTunL lo
Haw. Ter, 4 Pus. imps. '

Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp
series 1912-m- s

Hawn. Terr'l, 3 pc...
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc..
Honolulu Gaa Co., Ltd. 5s
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 pc. 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s . . . 100
Manoa Imp. Dist 5 pc.
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s.
Mutual Tel.. 5s ......... 106 '' . . ..
Oahu R. & 1 Co., 5 pc... 105 ....
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc ...... 110 ....
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc 100 ....
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100 ....
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s. 100 . ...
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 100 ....

Between Boards: - Sales: 250 Mc-

Bryde. 10.50; 30 Waialua, 29.50; 5
Oahu Sugar, 30.50; $1000 Mut Tel. 5s,
106.
' v Session Sales:- - 10 Hon. B. & 17;
$1000 O. R. & L. 5s, 106; 10. 100 H. C.
& 8 , 46; 20 Olaa, 14.75; 20, 25, 25, 10,
5, 50 Olaa, 14.50; 50, 50 McBryde, 10;
10 Pioneer, 36. . v X

X' Latest sugar quotation: t8 degrees
test 4.89 cents, or $97.80 per ton.

Sugar 4.89cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

Membsrs Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Straata
- Telephone 1208 '

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

"

HELP WANTED

Experienced .auto .truck and delivery
driver,. must know the city;, refer-
ences. Apply Rawley's, 651 Uere-tanl- a

'st 6S83 2t

LOST

Pair eyeglasses, between Circle lane
and Fort t. P.-w- ar f returned to
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6689 "3t

day one meets ths xston'wha 'can .3
EVERY better" with hb ntzzy tbm put ii b

insurance, but the nia cf sisty is cl:n
who can show yciu the $5CC0 he has caved lj rcjr:.y
setting aside and investirj for twenty to thirt7 7
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Gastle & Ccolie, LtJ. i
xx;;- - General Atntj x,y ,;x ;ix;v';

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE I1ISTOAITC2 CD.

ft. HAWAIIAN TRUST Ga, Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds :

' ' '
? -

Real Estate;i '
Iniuranca

Safe Deposit Vaults. J
4

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

C. DREl'JO! . GO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
' AGENTS

FORT ST HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP.... . . ..President
O. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-Preside-nt and . Manager
R. I VERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. QARTLEY... Vice-Preside-nt

E. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C. H. COOKE...'. ..... Director:
J. R. GALT. . . .... .... .Director
R. A. COOKE. ...... ..Director
D. G. MAY. .......... i Auditor I

Your Money should be
;x':::x:;v saved, x

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO. '

Insurance
B. F.'DILLINGHAM CO. LTD.

t

PHONE 4915 f

Fire, Life, v Accident Compensation
; X SURETY BONDS.. ,

I. F. MORGAN C0 LTD.
8T0CK BR0KER8

Information Furnished and Loans
,, Made :"'.!

Merchant Street Star Building
V ',; Phone 1572 "' -

v THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. , ;

Capital ' subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up.,... yen 3O.00O.dOh
Reserve fund .......yen 10,100,000

Xf. AWOKI, Local Manager

The National City Company
Nsw York .', ' " San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS

H. A. BRUCE
200 Biak of Hawaii Bids. TU13l

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
818 Fort 8treet , Talaphona SS25

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

- Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and 'Estimates on Proj-
ects. Pfrone 1045.

: i t CHOP SUI i 5 r X
93 North King 8trtet

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

8UI HOUSE Everything Neat '

. X and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone. ,

r v : I
- N. 171JX '

E. C. PETERS X
, 210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H.
Stocks, A Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust Estates
: . Managed.

ILLINOIS WOMAN INHERITS
MILLIONS IN MINERAt LAND

DECATUR, I1L Mrs. C. S. Need-ha-

Decatur, has been informed she
is to share in an estate, said the worth
several million dollars, which was left
In trust for ninety-nin-e years by Mrs.
N'eedham's great-grandfathe- r, Mlchen-e- r

Tucker. Tbe estate consists of
Pennsylvania oil and anthracite lands.

Mrs. Needham is the wife of a hard-
ware merchant here, i V '; '

'- -

STAR BULLETIN GIVE3 YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

fillfifl
Children should early be
taught the savings-ban- k

; habit X.',. v. .

The habit of thrift tends to
: give clear eyes, good dlgtsr

tion, efficient brains and mus-cle- s

and a growing pocket-boo- k.

'.;.

Besides the saving money,
the Thrift Habit digs your
trenches, builds your fortifi-
cations, lays in ammunition
and provides yourself protec-
tion against the enemies, po-
verty, . disease, ' melancAcJj,

. distrust et al T
Therefore, start today, open

"an account at our

SavingsDcpt.

Banli of Havaii, Ltd.
Fort and . Merchant

fliepjiior &

Limited S:-J-

Sugar Factors ' V
Commission Merchants .

and Insurance Agents
, 'X mWmmmmmmm

.X- - - Agenta foe
Hawailafl Commercial & Sufir

' Company. ' '. . .:,

JIaiku Sugar Comptay.

Paia Plantation Company.'

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde feu'sar 'Company,
kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Raiiwiy'Company.

. .- -
Kauai Fruit & Land CoLtdl y
itonoiua Ranca '

; FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screea la a'4 homes.
Small- - furnished cottagai US. ,

house; garage; $35.

- a J.H.SCHNACX
842 Kaahumanu St ; Tetiphona MS

LIOITEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block - : Phons No. till
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

.
.

: 50 PER ANNUM '

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea ntar Queen Phone 1S40

Y. TAKAKUWA 5C0
Limited

-- NAM CO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.-Nuuan- u

St, Near King 8t

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

, W. E. Miles,; Mgr.
Rooms & and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. BiBhop St Phono 141L

r



Genuine Hawaiian
UKlELES5

At prices from 55.00 $18.00. ' Packed in wooden
boxes and rhippedvia parcels post anywhere for $1.25.

REAL HAWAIIAN MUSIC
A'l the latest hits are ours!

Bergstrorh Music Co., Ltd.
1 Hawa ii 's Largest Tusic Concern' '

t

Pianos Players
Music Publishers

TIUOC NAM

"
'i

and. .

T.7ictor

A Gentle Reminder

i Srhoot

When starter gets
lazy and lights grow
faint, it's time look
into your storage bat-
tery. Remember
we're experts.

& Steinhauser, Ltd.
Tire Auto Acccafs6rie9

Phone

Aukea Merchant

Free inspection of any H hatttry at any' time

vIII not be complete

unless you visit us!

Stoppig!

We have a display' room
just filled with interest-4in- e

curios, picturesque :

Victrolas
Records

bric-a-br-ac and furniture.
that visitor Hono- - ;
lulu can afford neglect seeing. Nowhere

the city will those in search of the'.un--
usual find- - such a profusion of the things
they seek. f.:;.

Ancient Chinese Porcelains, - Pottery, Jades and
Paintings Embroideries,: Mandarin ; Coats,: Skirts
and Silk Goods, Etc., Etc.

i urn- - M &m.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store

Nuuanu St., opp. Liberty Theater

erne
48: Feefi torn
WE AT THE

RATE OF : - ?
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ANNOUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION

INCLUSIVE

. Leave Honolulu Saturday 3 P. M.

. Return Tuesday ... 7 A. M.

Stop-ove- r Privileges Granted
Reservations and Tickets

Inter-lslan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941- -

. Queen Street

nONOTitmU STAR BULLETIN, FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 2, 1017.

PRELIMINARY CARMIVAL PROGRAM

ISSUED AND BEING DISTRIBUTED

Approval of the Mid-Pacifi- c Carni-
val events (planned and the hours and
dates set Jor the different spectacles
from Monday. February 1. to Satur-
day. February 24, inclusive, as shown
in a preliminary program compiled by
the executive secretary, was giren
yesterday by the Carnival directors
at their weekly meeting.

The preliminary program was plac-
ed on distribution this morning at the
Promotion Committee rooms, the
Young, Moana, Seaside, Hawaiian aid
Pleasanton hotels. Chambers .Drug
Store, Brnson & Smith's and the of-

fice of the Hawaii Tours Company.
Copies of the program can also be
secured at the Carnival 'office, above
Castle & Cooke's, Fort and --Merchant
streets.

The program gives not only the se-

quence of the Carnival events, but
also a brief description of the differ-
ent entertainments planned. It is be-

ing, distributed free and is intended
principally for the information of
strangers, who have only recently ar-
rived in Honolulu. The official Car-
nival program is now being complied
and will be ready for distribution at
the beginning of the February festi-
val-

The Carnival program, with the
schedule of charges for the different
events, is published below.

Monday, February 1. 12 m.. Land-
ing of the Kings of the Carnival; free;
foot of Fort street. 3 p. in., Pan-Pacifi- c

Pageant; Palace grounds; ' re-

served seat 25 cents. 8 p. m., Ball of
All Nations, Palace grounds; free.

Tuesday, February 20. 3 p. ra., Ha-
waiian Pageant; at Kapiolanf park;
reserved scat $1. S:15 p. m., A Night
in Hawaii; Bijou theater; reserved
scat $1.

Wednesday, February 21. 12 m..

ONE VOMAN HERE

CAN WEAR MEDAL

The only woman In the Unltd
States who possesses a medal of honor
from Congress i Miss Helen Mc-

Carthy --and Miss McCarthy is in Hono-
lulu today. Tomorrow she is leaving
on the Great Northern for her home in
Valla Walla, Wash., after a three

weeks visit here in company with
Miss Caroline Churchman of the same

" 4place.'- - -
- Miss McCarthy's ' medal originally
belonged to her brother, Lieut. M. Mc-

Carthy, who won it for most extraordi-
nary gallantry fighting the Nea Perces
in Idaho in 1877. - Upon his death it
went to his sister and through the spe-
cial 'efforts of Xlenj James M. Schoon-maker- ',

" former president of the Mil-
itary Medal of Honor and president
of the Lake Erie & Pittsburg Railway,
Miss McCarthy was granted all privi-
leges of the badge, y 1 - '

Through her connection with the
Military Medal of Honor the visitor
was made an honorary member of the
Army of the Potomac and enjoys the
unique distinction of being the only
woman to attend the meetings of
either bodies.

The Washington woman came" to
Honolulu to get rid of a harassing
cough and she says, thanks to Hono-
lulu's wonderful climate, she has suc-
ceeded. She is a clubwoman of note
in Walla Walla.

Woman Needs AH
Her Strength

Kxping house is
hard enough wheo
well The woman
who has a bad
back, blue, nerv-
ous spells, dizzy
headaches and kid-
ney or hi add er
troubles, has a
hard lot, for the
family : cares 1 and
tasks never let up.

ProbaWy it's all

mm

the result of kid- - T

uc; uvuuic aim uui.
the much feared

ness." Strengthen ?i
me Kianeys wun

I

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, used
and recommended by women the
world over. They are just" as harm-
less as they are effective and may no
used for children with weak kidneys,
too. ,

"When Your Back Is Lame er

the Name." DOAN'S BACK.
ACHE KIDNEY PILLS. Sold by all
druggists at 50c a box (six boxes
12.50), or mailed ort receipt of price
by the Hollister Drug Co or' Benson,
Smith 4. Co agents for the Ha-
waiian Islands. - v

OUTRIGGER
CANOE CLUB

The .iisual members monthly
Moonbeam Dance will be held at
tho Pavilion on

SATURDAY, Feb. 3rd,
beginning at 8:15 p. w

To assist the committee (and
themselves), members are request-
ed to secure their tickets before
the evening of the dance.

Hibiscus Show; in Pn-Pacifi- c pavil-
ion. Bishop square, opposite tho Young
Hotel; admission 25 cents. 8 p. m..
Army and Navy Service Ball; by invi-
tation only; N. ii. H. armory. Band
Concert; Palace grounds, by military
bands and the Hawaiian band; reserv-
ed seat 23 cents.

Thursday. February 22. Washing-
ton's Birthday. 9:3o a. m.. Military
Review; the biggest annual army pa-

rade held anywhere in the United
States; reserved seat 25 cents. 1:30
p. m.. Swimming Meet, first day; at
Goninient slip, - foot of AUkea
street preserved seat II. 8 p. m., Jap-
anese Lantern Parade; a river of
lire pouring dowa the street; reserved
scat 25 cents. 9 p. ra.; Masked Ball;
in N. G. H. armory; everybody Invit- -

jed; admission 1; boxes of six seats,
I f. a 1 A it inn a I

Friday. February 23. 1:.0 p. m..
Children's Festival; at Punahou; re-

served seat rift cents. 9 p. m., Direct-
ors' Ball; N. O. H. armory; by invi-

tation only.
. Saturday. February 24. 1:30 p. nu
Swimming Meet; part 2; Government
slip, foot of Alakea street; reserved
seat II. 8 p. ra.. Water Pageant;
Piers 7, 8 and 9, Honolulu harbor; re-

served seat II.
Besides the events enumerated

above there are to be other events on
the Saturday preceding the actual
opening of the Carnival. These arft
the unveiling of-th- e Pacafic Arch of
Peace at the Palace square by the
Pan-Pacifi- c Club, and the Pan-Pacif- ic

banquet at 6 o'clock that evening,
which will be given by Alexander
Hume Ford to celebrate the opening
of the Pan-Paclf- le pavilion on Bishop
square, opposite the Young Hotel. The
peace arch will be unveiled at 1

o'clock.

HEINIE'STAVERN
HAWAIIAN" SONGS AND HULA

DANCES

MUSIC BY DUDE MILLER'S
GLEE CLUB

SPECIAL DINNER 11.00

Fruit CdCktall, Maraschino

Green and Ripe Olives Radishes

Chicken Bouillon, en Tasse
Cream of Celery, aux Crutorts

Fillet of English Sole, Jouville
Boiled Ulua, Sauce Natural

Rice TimbalsrGuava Jelly
Macaroni, a la Itallenne

c, ' ft if. li-.i- : ; --- - ,

Roast Tint.cT'A'pple' Sauce ' '

Roast Mutton, Mint Saace
Creamed Potatoes Garden Peas

Combination Salad

Roman Punch V Vanilla Ice Cream
Fresh Apple Pie

Pudding Surprise Fancy Cakes

f : V Cafe Noir
'.Friday, February 2, 1917. Advt.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC MEN
; LIKE TO COME HERE,

tT.:B. THIELE BELIEVES

Two pertinent facts of particular
interest to Honolulu are indicated in
a letter to Manager T. B. Thiele of
the Young and Hawaiian hotels from
H. A. Jackson, general traffic manager
of the Great Northern, In respect to
the contemplated advent;here of the
National . Association of Railway
Agents' convention. One is that the
first convention ever held here will
probably he that one and the other,
that the last sailing ot the; Great Nor-
thern from San Francisco will prohaT)-l- y

be April 30., . -
Jackson writes that he has taken

up the matter of accomodation of 125
to 150 agents with President J. E. Van
Deusen of the association' and has of-

fered plenty of room for the April 30
sailing, the last one scheduled this
spring by the Great Northern. Van
Deusen in turn, according to Jackson,
will take up the matter with his 'com-mitte- es

and will announce their deci-
sion shortly. '

Thiele points out that the conven-
tion men will probably come here now
that they have evidently obtained
suitable accommodations on the big
boat and also that the last Great Nor-
thern will probably leave here May 7.
else arrangements would have been
made for a later trip for the agents.

EARNINGS OF BRITISH
SHIPPING ARE LARGE

rSy AxftodcUd Pre '
LONDON, England. In reckoning

excess profits which the shipping com-
panies will have to hand over to the
government, the shipping paper Fair
Play takes the amount set aside by 30
companies namely 23 pounds 4 shil-
lings per ton gross and gives a total
of sixty-fou- r millions sterling as the
contribution from twenty million tons
of steam shippin.; owned in this coun-
try.

"'This would indicate," says the pa-
per, "that the total prctits of shipping
companies exceeded the datum line
by about ninety-on- e and a half million
sterling, equal to a dividend of near-
ly fifty per cent on the pre-wa- r value
of two hundred million pounds. But
shipowners retain only about seven?
teen and a half million of this profit
out of which they have to set aside
sufficient to cover the extra cost of
building and repairs which is now at
a hugely Inflated level."

of German invention that uss crude
oil for fuel frequently attains a speed
of 60 miles an hour.'

, A cheap imitation of tinfoil is made
in Germany by coating paper with a
mixture of finely powdered metf 1 anJ
rosin and subjecting It to frlcticn.

HAWAIIAN DRAMA

SCORES SUCCESS

Successful beyond expectation was
the production of "Uini-a-Liloa- " last
tight at the Opera House Every seat
was taken and hundreds who came
expecting to purchase tickets at the
door were turned away. The demand
,was so insistent that F. W. Beckley
announced between the second and
third acts that the play would be re-

peated with the same cast on Feb-
ruary 15.

The audience was enthusiastic in
applause for the telling scenes and im-

portant features cf the performance.
The rise of the curtain on the court
scene in the second act drew a burst
of. applause for the impressive and
colorful stage picture of the old-tim- e

Hawaiian royal court. Each part wa3
veil acted, with the real dramatic
touch. It was an ambitious undertak-
ing for a small body of amateurs such
as. the Royal Dramatic Club, but the
result mere than justified the attempt.

The music of Peter Kalani's or-

chestra enlivened the few moments
between acts. Mrs. Alohikea sang to
the music of a quintet and re-

ceived several encores. Following is
the cast of part and players:

Lilca, Kins of the Island of Hawaii,
M. K. Makekau; Hakau, his son, A.
I. Bright; Puakalehua. daughter, L.
Kekumano; Akahi-a-Kuleana- ., a Molo-- .
kal chiefess. Miss A. Olney; Attend-
ant, E. Beckley; Makaao. her husband,
E. Marino; Umf, son of Liloa by
Akahi-a-Kulean- a. M. Kanahele; Kaula-mea- ,

his sweetheart, Lahela Kana-
hele; Omaukamau, Pumlanaa. her
brothers. I. Kaweklu, R. K. Christ;
Maukaleoleo, demi-go- d of the woods.
Jv Kamakau; Kaleioku, high priest of
Manini, F. W. Beckley ; Laeanui, high
priest of Pakaalana, M. K. Makekau;
Nunu, Kakohe, priests of Walpio, D.
Panaewa, A. Kalelkau ; Kuklni, her-
ald, A. Nahinale; Uamuk, king's mar-
shal, II. Mailo. ,

VAUDEVILLE TO

START TOMORROW

Honolulu's approaching vaudeville
program, provided by Joel C. Cohen
at the Bijou theater and commencing
tomorrow evening, will consist of four
big acts with an addition of one of
the most interesting photodramas
that has been seen in Honolulu in
some time. The photoplay stars Ed-

mund Breese in "The Shooting of Dan
McGrew," based on the poem of the
same name by Robert W Service.

Robert W. Service has spent a great
many 'years In the-- reat snow world;
having heard "the call of the Yukon
and followed the golden trail to the
land of six-mont- h days and nights.
During his journeying in this great
and almost unknown world he ob-

served and his observations have been
reduced tq the most delightful verse.
He has caught the vernacular of the
Far North and builded a monument
jthe hardy pioneers who broke the
trail, extracted the. gold and then
threwjt'away. Dan McGrew and his
"light o' love" Lady Lou are char-
acters typical of the ' land. In the
poem they ate fascinating characters
and should prove equally so in the
photodrama. ;

The' vaudeville numbers are her-
alded as the best among those re-
cently journeying "down under" and
will render a varied program of keen
interest.

"Aloha Oe," the picture featuring
Willard Mack and Enid Markley and
dealing with the South Seas of several
hundred years ago, will be shown for
the last time this evening.

. The normal temp of horses,
men and ttger3' is about the same.
That of chickens is about 111 degrees
Fahrenheit and that of glow worms
only 74.

V

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m. until
.. 4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

- AND EVENING
"PEG O' THE RING" (2 part drama)

Beginning of new and spectacular
serial.

"SELIG-TRIBUNE- " (illustrated news)
Selig. , .'

"OTTO, THE HERO" (comedy) Lubin.
"THE BATTLER" ; (comedy-drama- )

Vitagraph. : '

r

0AMCE
National Guard

Armory

SATURDAY
Feb. 3, 1917
Don't forget the dance at
National Guard Armory.
We invite the public to at-

tend our dances and prom-
ise the best of music and
the only good floor in
Honolulu. Admission 50c.
Ladies free. .

r

o'clock

n r

'iOIIIGHTF

m1
PAUAHI HOTCL 5Ta.

NT r ANOC3

TONIGHT

BEGINNING SATURDAY NIGHT
The Great 5 Act Picture Play

TteShooti
With

4 Acts or 30 Minutes of Vaudeville

Prices 10; 20, 30 Cents. I Seats for 50 Cents

At 7:4 a

E.

'lumo of

JESSE L. LASKY CO. PRESENTS
nrn

I IN

EachPearl

01

SEVEN

Reserved

7:4C o'clock

;. ; - A Powerful Drama of; Stock Markets and Romance

Last Chapter of "Up-to-the-IIinut- e"

"THE GRIP OF EVIL" PATHE WEEKLY
COMING SUNDAY

LOU TELLEGEN ln "THE VICTORY OF CONSCIENCE .

Watch for "THE SHIELDING SHADOW" Pathe's Master Serial
Photoplay .

PRICES 10, 20 30 Cents; ' BOXES 50 Cents
PHONE 5060 , ' r

TODAY 2:30
Under the auspices of the League for Good Films

OWEN MOORE and MARGUERITE COURTOT In
: - "ROLLING STONES' . ; - : J ' i

Children, all ages V , . . . . . . . . . ; . . : i . ; 110 Cent3
: "BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PICTURES" '.

At 215 o'clodlc v

C

At

c
I : ' --v At 7:40 o'clock

k YM, FOX PRESENTS THE NOTED. AMERICAN BEAUTY '
.

VIRGINIA PEARSON
:N:

HYP.QCRISY"
A strongjdrama of today exposing the many shams of society

3RD CHAPTER OF

The Crimson
'

Stain Mystery
"THE BROKEN SPELL'.' . .. V

A daring, dashing, powerful episode filled with-- hair-raisin- g, breath
stopping, death defying, miraculously mysterious events

CI7I7 The Adorable Hero COSTELLO TAn A VOILHi The Lovable Heroine GRANDI I UUA I
Hawaii Topical News Nol 99. . Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents

remm
Fast Wireless Service to the Mainland

AND ..'7:m;-..;-
.

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street



KIOIIT

DANCE
Our-tuitio- n dees not mertty teach

steps, it develop dancing ability and
Individuality. For rate phone 34M.

N. E. MONJO
Mbana Hotel. DRILL

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

Dainty. Midday

LUNCHEON
at Quality Inn

- Hotel, near Fort

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474. SO Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

v
MAYFLOWER

Brand
I PURE KONA

COFFEE
1 1 t m

Phont 1271

Fountain Pens
Conklin Self-Fillin- g.

Waterman Self-Fillin- g.

Laughlin Self-Fillin- g. ;

ARLEIGH'S HOTEL ST.

To Our
Customers:

From February 1st and during
the prevailing high prices of Im-

ported feeds and bottles the fol-
lowing prices of milk will be In
effect:

Quarts delivered
13 cents

Pints Delivered

. 7 cenfs
"

At the creUntT time the 'Supply
of milk scarcely fills the demand
and to keep our first-clas- s dairy-
men In business and Insure a

' future supply of high grade pas-
teurized milk this . advance is
necessary.

HONOLULU v

DAIRYi'IEIi'S '

ASSOCIATION

For Siimlay'

"h Binnor
You'll find rare en-

joyment in a roast of
ycurj, tender, -

' r - '. .X. '

Parker
Ranch Pork
or in an eqnally
young", juicy, .

well-Savor- ed

cut of

: California
: Lamb

Other suggestions for
Sunday;'

Apples, Lemons,
Oranges, Grapefruit,

String Beans,
Celery,

Green Peppers
Cabbages, Papaias, .

Bananas, , Pineapples,
Fresh,- - Island-grow- n

; Vegetables,
': f Lehua Butter.

PHONE -5

r.Zcrcpalitan

. . . . . .

; Llarhet
'

King Street
1

- "I

GUARD ME HAWK
BLARE OF HORNS

Drill work to martial music is the
plan of CoL Richard V. Croxton. head
cf the 1st Infantry, National Guard,
as soon as band instruments already
chipped from the mainland have ar-

rived. About 28 pieces are expected
soon. '.'-'-

Eight places are yet to be filled In
the organization, but it is thought
that these will be filled without aiffi-cult- y.

The bandsmen will assemble
on Monday nights for practise, acord-in- g

to the present plan, or possibly
oftener,

It Is Intended to have them cieet
on nights when different battalions
of the regiment assemble, on Monday
one week, Wednesday the second
week, and so on. This plan will be
taken up after the bandsmen have
had some preliminary practise. Men
drilling will march in the street in
front of the armory or in the Capitol
yard, the band music floating through
the open windows on the second floor
of the armory. This is a new feature
In guard drill, according to officers.
It is also the intention to give the
ceremony of mounting guard practise
in company with the music.

HOILIM'VLT

FIDS SOLDIERS'

HOME PLEASANT

James T. Copeland, now at the
Veterans Home, Napa County, Cali-
fornia, has written to the Star-Bulleti- n

a letter that will interest his
many friends here. He says:

"Dear Friend: I do 'not know how
I would get along without the semi-weekl- y

,
Star-Bulleti- n with my "old

home town' news in it I am in good
health and comfortably situated. The
Veterans' Home here Is a real home
Indeed for the 'old vets." I am sending
you a copy of the annual report for
year ending June 30, 1916, which will
give you some idea of the work, done
and the surroundings of the inmates.
Tou will find also the menu card
for Christmas, which we enjoyed to
our heart's content, winding up with
a fine free evening entertainment at
Lincoln theater. There is little of any-

thing here but what contributes to our
comfort and welfare. , .

'

"The officers and members of , the
home work in harmony and very lit-

tle dissatisfaction prevails. We had
very appropriate memorial services
for our late Admiral Dewey today.
The entire membership of the home
turned out to do honor to his mem-
ory, and the services were very Im-

pressive. '. ;
'

'There are three or four other Ho-
nolulu veterans of the Civil and Span-
ish Wars here besides myself, r--

"Oh, how I would like a slice of
Honolulu weather just now. Ice and
frost have me chilled to the marrow
after 38 years of 'perpetual June.' In
about five months I intend going, far-
ther east and see members of my
family, whom I have not seen in over
40 years.", "v.

FOOD SOURING IN

STOMACH CAUSES

INDIGESTION, GAS

'Tape's Diapepsin" Ends - All

Stomach Distress in Five
v . Minutes

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the dam
age do you? Well, dont bother. II
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour
gassy and uuset and what vou Jon
ate' has fermented into stubborn
lumps; .head dizzy and aches: beicl)
gases and eructate undigested food:
breath foul, tongue coated Just take

little Pape's Diapepsin and in fixe
minutes you wonder what became of
the indigestion and distress ''

Millions of men and women tod.iy
know that it Is needless to have a had
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulat-
ed, and they eat their favorite fo ds
without fear.
'If your stomach' doesnt take care

of your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep-
sin' which costs only fifty cents ftr a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it is really astonishing. Please,
for your sake, don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so
unnecessary. Aflv.

. m
. i

Fully SO feet higher and more than
twice as wide as Niagara, the falls of
Iguaxu,in South America, form one
of the wonders of that continent.

Patents have been ; granted to a
Maryland inventor for a gasoline
cartridge for breaking up farm soil
in the same way that dynamite - is
used. i

wit By, Granalat ITyeUaa, Free
Itfitmcd by erpoaor to Bun, Dust and Win
quickly relieved by Mot-I- d Ere Bemedy. N
rtbaninsr. lust Eye Comfort. At year Druggist
or by mail, 6oe per Bottle. For Book of the
Kre tree, ejtkHurt-- e Eye Remedy Co Cfcleaca
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TO

IN NAVY RESERVE

Special authority from Washington
to enroll in the naval auxiliary re-

serve native Hawaiians who have
served in the United States navy or
on board merchant ships was received
by the naval authorities at Pearl Har-
bor in the last mail from" the main-
land, according to word from the sta-
tion today.

Enrolments in this class can be
made in a confirmed rating, instead
cf provisional, as no active service Js
required, but retainer pay is given
during peace times and active pay in
time of war. T De eligible for

however, one month's act-

ive service will be required each year.
Native Hawaiians are thus given an

opportunity to serve the country in
the reserve. It is urged that all ap-

plicants for this class or applicants
for the fleet naval reserve communi-
cate at once with the enrolling officer,
Lieut (J.: G.) B. F. Tilley, U. S. N
Pearl Harbor.

The Pearl Harbor authorities are
especially anxious also, to get the
addresses of all ex-servi- men of the
navy that may be in Hawaii. Letters
have been sent out by which it is
hoped such men may be reached. Nine
have already enrolled in the fleet na-
val reserve, the last of whom was EL

E. Wolff of this city, who signed up
yesterday for machinist's mate, sec-
ond class.

j Ex-servi- men in the states are
said to be enrolling at the rate of 250
a week.

(8pectl 8Ur-Bnllti- n Oorr.tpondnr)
FORT SHAFTER, Feb. 2. Chaplain

William Reese Scott, the librarian of
the 2nd Infantry library, located in
headquarters building. Fort Shatter,
reports that during the month of Jan
uary the readers in the room of the
library were 609 and the borrowers of
books were 389, making a total at-
tendance of 998. In additioh to this
use of the library the quarantine
camp for the recently arrived enlisted
men has been, supplied with books.
periodicals and newspapers and this
literature will be destroyed at the
evacuation: of the camp. . This U3e of
reading matter has helped the weary
hours of the 'isolation camp.

; 38" V
"The services next Sunday (Septua- -

gesima Jbunaayj -- wui oe neia as usual
la the headquarters building, by Chap-
lain William Reese Scott, as follows:
Holy Communion, 7:80 a. m.; Sunday
school, 9:30; morning prayer and ser
mon, 10:30. The subject Tor the ser-
mon will , be 'One Receiveth the
Prize."

MaJ. - Eugene Hartnett, Medical
Corps; Capt Paul S. Reinecke,' Corps
of Engineers; Capt; Raymond A.
Wheeler, Corps of Engineers ; 1st
Lieut Bernhardt K, Stumberg, Medi-
cal Reserve Corps, and 1st Lieut Wil-

liam H. Britton, Corps of Engineers,
are appointed as members of an exam-
ining board, to meet at the call of the
president to examine such candidates
for appointment as provisional second
lieutenants in the Corps of Engineers
as may be ordered before this boarc
of officers. . ; .

SHAFTER PRIVATE IS

WANTED AS DESERTER

George B. Adaire, a private in Com-
pany C, 2nd Infantry. Is listed in army
records as a deserter, having left Fort
Shafter on January 16 of this year.

Adaire, who Is a native of Hobart,
Ark., was a farmer by occupation be-

fore Joining the army. He is 24 years
old, has blue eyes, dark brown hair
and fair complexion. He weighs 165
pounds and is 5 feet and 71-- 2 inches
in height -

STATIC PREVENTS MESSAGES

Probanly owing to poor atmospheric
conditions no ' wireless message was
received last night from the transport
Sheridan, expected to arrive here
early Sunday morning from Manila
and Nagasaki. Messages on Wednes-
day night stated that she was out
1000 miles from this port at 8 o'clock
that evening.

ARMY ORDERS

: Lieut-Co- l. Hemann N. Horn, 1st
Field Artillery, has been , granted
leave of absence, for ten days, effect-
ive about February 1.
. Capt Walter C. Baker, coast artil-
lery corps, has been detailed to audit
the accounts of Fort f, Kamehameha
post exchange for the month of Feb-
ruary, and 1st Lieut Frederick R.
Garcln, coast artillery ccrps, has been
detailed to make an Inventory of the
exchange merchandise and fixtures.

Orders have been received from the
war department directing Q.-- Sgt
Jay C. Shugert, quartermaster corps,
Schofleld Barracks, to proceed to Mc-Alle- n,

Texas, for duty.
Pvt James B. Moraghan, Medical

Department Ambulance Company No.
9, will proceed to the Department Hos-
pital, reporting on arrival to the com-
manding officer for duty. The Quar-
termaster, Corps will furnish the ne-
cessary transportation.

The American ambassador ' at
Luenos Aires, Argentina, reports that
the budget commission has made pub-
lic the fact that the short-tim- e debt
of the Argentina government amounts
to 409,000.0000 pesos paper ($173,620.-50- 0

United States gold)) 50.000.COO
pesos ($21,225,000) maturing in 1916
and 200,000,000 pesos ($84,900,000) in
1917.

'Service First

HEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take a Glass of Salts if Your
Back Hurts or Bladder-Bother- s;

Meat Forms Uric Acid

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys
with, salts occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat
forms uric acid which almost par-
alyzes the kidneys in their efforts to
expel it from the blood. They be-
come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-fe- y

region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue iscoated and
when the weather , is bad you havo
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment the channels
often get sore and Irritated, obliging
you to seek relief two or. three times
during the night fc

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
theibody's urinous, waste get four
ounces of Jad salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys wMl

then act fine. ' This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes ' and
lemon juice, combiaW with lithia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and' stimulate' 'sltfggisb kidneys, also
to neutralize the adds In urine,-s- o ii
no longer irritates,' thus ending blad-
der, weakness."

Jad Salts is Inexpensive: cannot in--

jure, (U1U UUbCB UCUUUUI CUCirc.T
cent lithia-wate- r drink Adv.

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the - latest 'New' York dances

from MADAME ..LESTER, Honolulu's
leading teacher.'1 'tWday evening,
Club ; Friday evening, Punahou Class ;
Saturday morning,' Children's Class.
Fancy and; stage dancing, private les-

sons by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. F. Hall. Res. 2675, ;The Romagoy.
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We are the ONLY TRANSFER COMPANY m-Honol- CHECKINQ
YOUR BAGGAGE AT YOUR HOME OR HOTEL DIRECT TO SAN
FRANCISCO. Immediate attention given to phoned orders. AUTO
TRUCK SERVICE.

Honolulu Construction & Dray ing Co., Ltd.
J. J. BELSER, Manager

Baggagemen Phone 4981 65-7-1 So. Queen St.

Knobby
Halts
Fine
Handkerchiefs

Welcome
TV

.e
Blaisdell Bldg.

are cordially invited to

Last
1150 Fort

where you a gorgeous array of Pineapple Silks, Philippine Embroideries,
Manila Hats, Hand Made Laces, Carved Ivories, Grass Linen Embroideries, genuine Man-dari- n

Coats, Kimonos and many other attractive articles. ,

k learty Welcomep

i i

Fort Street

4 I

Jap

You visit

SrafisiMe Clot
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will find most

Silk

That is what we extend to every visitor to Honolulu,

as well as an invitation to pay us an early visit and

inspect our artistic display of 1 ;
'

:

B
Opposite Catholic Church

Smart
Cravats
Stylish
Shirts

whether it be for busi n ess o r eve n i ng wear is a lways
assured you to a high degree of perfection at Mclnernys. We
are students of men's clothes needs; and can assure you of
thoroughly and completely satisfying your many dress wants.

Recent arrivals in Men's Haberdashery and clothing accessories are
now on display, and we would be pleased to have you inspect one of

the best showings we have ever made.

McINERNY

Store

Fort and Merchant Streets
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